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Eye Mobile

, The Lions Club Eye Mobile is coming to Scotch Plains, Saturday,
Sept. 18, 1976 at the Municipal Building Parking Lot from 10:00 a,in-
to 4:00 p.m. Free eye exams and blood pressure tests will be given to
all. Those under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

Last year during National Eye Health Week 43% of over 11,000
persons in N.J. tested had some signs of eye trouble.

Do your eyes a favor and have them checked! Remember its a free
community service. If you have any questions regarding the testing
call Mel Kramer, Scotch Plains Health Officer, 322-6700 or Mr.
LaRusso, Scotch Plains Jr. Womens Club 889-7858.

Tovrash^ToBUlState
For Income Tax Costs

That New Jersey residents will be paying an income tax is now a
reality. In fact, the reality began yesterday, September 1, as
employers throughout the state began their program of payroll
deductions.. Because the income tax is retroactive, the employers
were directed to deduct 3.6 rather than 2 percent. *— • — • -

Other than the direction to
deduct, nobody seems to know
very much about the implications
of the state income tax as it
relates to property owners. Under
the homestead exemption, every,
body knows homeowners will
receive a tax rebate , but
who'll collect it, where and how,
remain as unanswered questions.
As Scotch Plains sees it, the
burden of receiving, completing
and processing applications from
taxpayers for reimbursement for
refund will fall upon the muni-
cipalities, not upon the state.
Fanwood officials see it the other
way,

Fanwood Borough Clerk John
H, Campbell, Jr. says every bit of
information he's received to date
is strictly rumor. The only official
notification the Borough of Fan-
wood has received with regard to
the income tax is the booklet for
withholding tax from borough
employees. However, Campbell
says, the state tax collectors as-
sociation has indicated unofficial,
ly that the applications for home-
steader exemptions will be han-
dled by tax assessors' offices in
the various municipalities. Camp-
bell points out that each home-
owner will have to file for reim-
bursement by November 1. In
order to file, he will have to have
on application. Apparently, some-
body at the local level will receive
the applications, and will dlstri-
bute them. Campbell doesn't yet
know how they'll be distributed,
but points out that • at 13 cents a
mailing • the distribution could
become quite costly.

Scotch Plains has the same
jeneral information from the
same unofficial rumor mills. In a

letter to Sidney Glaser, Director
of the state Division of Taxation,
Scotch Plains Mayor Noel Musial
points out: "It appears that the
township will be responsible for
receiving, completing and proces-
sing applications from taxpayers
for reimbursement for refund. In
addition, the Township may be
required to keep a more timely
updated list of home owners as
well as process applicants from
new township residents. I am
sure you can appreciate that
Scotch Plains, with a population
of about 24,000 people and an as-
sessment staff of two, does not
have the administrative staff nor
the ability to fund an increase in
staff for the processing of a state
income tax. This is particularly
true in light of the recent appro-
priations cap signed into law by
the Governor."

Musial feels the administrative
costs associated with the state
income tax will be excessive, and
if local government must assume
the cost, an inequity results.
Therefore, Musial said, it is his
intention to submit a bill for
expenses associated with the
handling and processing of the
income tax. "It is only fair and
equitable that the governmental
level which receives the income
tax assume the cost for adminis-
tering this tax either through its
own resources or by payments to
local governments which must as-
sume the burden of doing this
work," his letter points out,.

There has already been exten-
sive question from the public sec-
tor - directed at both the muni-
cipal offices and at this news-
paper. Scotch Plains Township

Continued On Page II

Canoenter Will Seek
Additional Help To
Meet State Deadlines

Schools Open
Wednesday

A lot of happy, suntanned kids
are trying to eke the last bits of
fun out of a wonderful summer,
for that ever-present fall deadline
hovers just around the corner.
Schools here are set to open on
Wednesday, September 8, Super-
intendent of Schools Reigh Car-
penter announced that schools
are in generally good condition,
awaiting the students. The clos-
ings of schools in early July did
not take too much of a toll on
maintenance procedures, Carpen-
ter said, although the senior high
school is not in the "typically
fine" condition that Is customary
on an opening day. Custodians
there, who were off for the early
July days, did not cut their va-
cations short to make up the
work, but Carpenter said the con-
dition is satisfactory.

There are no changes in pro-
gram this year, Carpenter said.

Those students who have not
completed their immunization
records will not be able to enter
school.

Orientation for new teachers
was held on September 1,- There
were 16 new teachers hired this
year. Philip Geiger. Director of
Administrative Services, said that
there had been considerable pa-
perwork and involvement in fill-
ing the new openings, since they
were preceded by an unusual
degree of internal teacher trans-
fer within the district. In other
words, many teachers planning to
remain here for next year sought
transfer from one position to
another, when vacancies had
been posted. After these trans-
fers %vere arranged new vacancies
were posted, he said.

There were six retirements, 21
resignations and 20 teachers on
leave, Geiger said.

Final figures on enrollments
will not be available until after
school opens, but the district pro-
vided projected enrollment fig-
ures for each school. Below are
listed, by school, enrollment fig-
ures for the peak enrollment year,
1971-72, and projected enroll-
ments for this September:

Brunner- 1971-72,598, 1976-77
504; Coles - 1971-72 604, 1976-77
473: Evergreen - 1971-72 611,
1976-77 529; LaGrande - 1971-72
504, 1976-77 245; McGinn -
1971-72 628, 1976-77 471; One (&
Muir) - 1971-72 670, 1976-77 471;
Shackamaxon -1971-72 524, 1976-
77, 398; Terrill • 1971-72 898

Emergency Session Tonight
Will Consider "Serious"
implications Of New Ruling

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education and the Su-
perintendent of Schools will meet in emergency session tonight at 8
p.m. in the basement of the Board offices on Plainfield Avenue to
discuss the serious implications of new "deadlines" received here
with regard to "thorough and efficient" educational concepts. As
explained by Carpenter, the new state "T&E" law and code require
definition of goals of education and activities specifically designed to
meet such goals. On August 25, the state Department of Education
released deadlines for local districts to develop and implement the
procedures - deadlines which bring Carpenter to the Board of
Education seeking additional help to meet state requirements.

Carpenter explained that each
district will be required to report
to the state by December 1, 1976
specific plans for orienting com-
munity, staff and students to edu-
cational planning; plans for invol-
ving community, staff and stu-
dents in the planning process:
and plans to implement at least
one major step of the planning
process. Further requirements by
this dote will involve the report-
ing of the district's procedures for
improving ihe basic skills, includ-
ing the improvements to be ach-
ieved in the 1976-77 school year,
and improvements to be imple-
mented in 1977-78 year.

A proposed annual budget for
next year in standard line item
format with new improvement
programs identified separately in
program orient d format as well
as line item format is also sought
by the state.

By July 1 of 1977, the district
will be required to provide a re-
port on progress in comprehen-
sive educational planning, basic
skills improvement and the de-
velopment of program-oriented
budgeting, and a management
plan for implementing "T&E" in
the school year 77-78.

Accompanying the list of dead-
lines received from the state were
instructions for implementation of
a state compensatory education
program and a report of locally
established minimum level of
pupil proficiency. Carpenter ex-
plained that the state is mandat-
ing establishment of special com-
pensatory programs to provide for
students who are not achieving up
to standard-for those who are not
now meeting expected local levels
of proficiency. "And we haven't
established our expected local
levels of proficiency yet," Car-
penter indicated. At present, a

1973-1974), 1976-77 765; Park ,
1971-72 1016 (1972-1973), 1976-
77 947; High School - 1971-72
1922(1973-1974), 1976-77 1799.

District Comprehensive Planning
Committee is working on the es-
tablishment of such levels - but it
had been expected to be an ex-
tensive task which would take
much time.

Carpenter said the establish-
ment of these levels and the sub-
sequent identification of the
children who are not achieving
the levels would be a monumental
task. Originally, it had been an-
ticipated that the District Com-
prehensive Planning Committee
would schedule a series of Oc-
tober public hearings, to receive
input from citizens to help in es-
tablishment of the proficiency ex-
pectations. Carpenter said he had
urged all members of the
D.C.P.C. to attend tonight's spe-
cial board meeting, since an as-
sessment of needs and setting of
goals becomes a more immediate
and critical situation.

Carpenter said a program of
compensatory education must be
established here (and in all other
districts) which is over and above
any programs now in existence.
These would be programs for
grades kindergarten through 12,
designed to specifically improve
skills in computation and commu-
nication. These programs supple-
mental to present district pro-
grams must be submitted by the
same date. The applications for
the funds, which have been es-
tablished at 547,164 for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood district,
require a needs assessment by
grade level for communication
and computation skills, estab-
lished district minimum levels of
proficiency, descriptions of exist-
ing preventive and remedial pro-
grams, etc. Carpenter said state
forms already provide for the
reporting of necessary informa-
tion include dozens and dozens of
highly detailed charts and report
forms.

The Superintendent foresees
Continued On Pag-,' II
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a
Bond Package

Menibers of the Senate and Assembly discussed the 5225 million
bond package at the monthly meeting of the Employer Legislative
Committee of Union County. Senator Alexander Menza made the
formal presentation and predicted voter approval of the bond
package in November, Participating in the discussion from left to
right were Assemblyman Donald DiFrancesco (R, 22), Assemblyman
Frank McDermott (R. 20), Senator Menza (D, 20), and Assemblyman
William Maguire (R. 22).

Union County Week Starts
September 14 In Trenton

It will be Union County's week in the State spotlight in Trenton
beginning September 14 as part of New Jersey's "Capitol Salutes the
Bicentennial" program.

The program gives each County
an opportunity to display its heri-
tage and special features in the
State House as part of the cele-
bration of the nation's 200th
birthday.

In addition to featuring a dif-
ferent county each week, the
"Capitol Salutes the Bicenten.
nial" program also provides the
citizens of New Jersey and other
visitors an opportunity to visit the
center of State Government.

To make the visits more con-
venient for families, the State
House is open on weekends from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays
and noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

A special New Jersey Bieenten-
nial Visitors Information Center
also has been opened in the War
Memorial Building. Trenton, on-
ly a short distance from the State
House, It is staffed seven days a
week and contains special ma-
terial on the State House and New
Jersey history. A special film,
"Tales of New Jersey," spon-

New Principal
For Terrill

John C. Foulks, who has served
as Assistant Principal at Park
Junior High School since 1965,
was named to the principalship of
Terrill Junior High by the Board
of Education last week. Mr,
Foulks has been employed in the
local school district since 1%2,
when he came* here as a math tea-
cher, after completing a BA
degree at Newark State College,

Foulks has since acquired an
MA degree from Rutgers Uni-
versity, a 6th year level from Rut-
gers University, and has been
working toward completion of his
doctorate, He holds Nesv Jersey
Mate certification as a teacher of
math. Secondary School Vice-
Principal and Secondary School
Principal. He served with the
United States Army for two years,
from 1955 to 1957,

On a number of occasions,
Foulks as assumed complete re-
sponsibility for Park Junior High
during critical periods when va-
cancies have existed at that level,

Foulks replaces acting principal
Jo*t?ph Pjr-vll who has served at
Terrill during the past school
year. Before that, Howard Kliek-
enger was the principal of the
school. He left for medical rea-
sons, in Slav of 19^4.

sored by the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, also is
being shown in the Visitors
Center.

Citizens of Union County are
urged to honor their county
during its special week by visiting
Trenton, It can be part of an en-
tire day's outing, with the State
Museum, Library, Planetarium
and Old Barracks within easy
walking distance and Washing-
ton's Crossing Park only a few
miles away.

The Union County Bicentennial
Chairman is Mrs, Garrett M,
Keating, phone number 201-757-
67S9.

"Friends Of
Music" Plan
Meeting

Terrill Junior High School
Friends of Music, a newly formed
organization to assist the music
department at Torril! Jr. High, is
seeking interested adults and
Terrill alumni to finalize plans for
the organization. The organiza-
tion will hold an open public
planning session in late Septem.
ber to draft n constitution, plan
fund raisers etc, The date of this
meeting will be announced in an .
upcoming issue of the TIMES.

According to organization foun-
der, George A, Bips, the TJHS
Friends of Music will have the
first annual membership drive
during the months of October and
November, and all of the Terrill
community is urged to become a
member. The organization will
sponsor such things as a profes-
sional recording of all music con-
certs from Terrill, which will be
available to the public at cost,
possible sponsoring of music
exchange programs with other
schools financed by Friends of
Music, and various other music
related services.

Anyone interested In assisting
with Friends of Music to finalize
the organizational plans, is urged
to call George Bips at 232-4016
after 5:00 p.m. or write directly to
the organization at; Terrill Jr.
High School Friends of Music,
P.O. Box 94, Scotch Plains. N.J.
07076. The success of this or-
ganization depends on the sup-
port of the adult community and
the Terrill alumni. If you have
previously contacted Friends of
Music, you have been put on the
mailing list and will receive noti-
fication of all meetings and pro-
ceedings.

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
IN COLOR

For Appointment
322-8233

/ . / . Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

END-OF-SUMMER VALUES FOR YOUR

PRIME N.Y. STRIP STEAKS
EXTRA LEAN ALL BEEF

HAMBURGER PATTIES $ |19
Ib.

Ib.
PRIME RIB ROASTS F""T $149

[Can be cut into steaks] - u ' • • • I

Frankfurters

No Nitrates
'No Preservatives

Homemade

Knockwurst
Bologna
Kielbasi
Italian Sausage

PRIME HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF I
Aged To Perfection Wrapped, Frozen & Delivered I

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS S/WCI I « f

JOHN s. vi NN i i) SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
LOSAVio, CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

PROPS Wt AIM Cittr To Horn* F m i m * Fr».O«H».rr

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 PARK AVI., SCOTCH WAINS OPEN TIL «:

draDeries
111 M. /"i ie-r/"\»

1414 South Ave
Mainfieid, N.J,

There'll
be a
hange i

f/ iri\the
weather *

:.. tent

See Dick or Joe

933 ROUTE22 -
HtMy of Tt*» forUrm

757-6930



District Lists Costs
Of School Lunches

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District announced today that
low cost nutritious school lunches and milk are available to the
children enrolled in all district scfiools. In addition, meals will be
provided free or at a greatly reduced price and free milk will be
provided to children from families whose gross income is at or below
those shosvn on the income scale below.

FA.MILY-SIZE INCOME SCALE
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Applications for Free and Re-
duced-Price Meals and Free Milk
were sent to the families of all
children enrolled in the schools.
An application must be returned
for each child enrolled oven if the
family income exceeds the income
scale for its family size to assure
that all parents have been advised
of their potential eligibility.

If a family's income exceeds
those shown but the family exper-
iences any of the Special Hard-
ship Conditions listed below, a
child may still be eligible for free
or reduced-price meals and free
milk.

-Unusually high medical ex-
penses:

•Shelter costs in excess of 30%
of the family income;

•Special education expenses
due to the mental or physical
condition of a child;

-Disaster or casualty losses.

Foster children are often eli-
gible for free or reduced-price
meals and free milk. Application
for free or reduced-price meals
and free milk can be made at any
time during the school year. If a
family member becomes unem-
ployed, the income or family size
changes or the family experiences
any of the Special Hardship Con-
ditions during the school year,
parents should contact the school
so that all children receive the
proper benefits.

In the operation of Child Nutri-
tion Programs, no child will be
discriminated against because of
race, sex. color, national origin or
ability to pay. A child will not be
identified as a recipient of a free
or reduced-price meal and free
milk.

The information provided by
parents on the application will be
kept confidential.

The school will advise parents
as to their child's eligibility within
15 days of receipt of the appli-
cation. Any parent dissatisfied
with the eligibility determination

may contact the school to request
an informal conference or may
appeal the decision by requesting
a formal hearing procedure. A
hearing can be arranged by
calling oi writing Dr.* Reigh
Carpenter,- Superintendent of
Schools, 2630 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains-232.6161.

Parents may call Mr. Frank
Hicks at 232-6101 for further
information on these programs.

Flea Market Set
For Sept, 11th,

The Fanwood Junior woman's
Club is in the last days of pre-
paration for their 7th Annual Flea
market, to be held Saturday,
September 11th, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion, Mrs. Lois Albanese, chair-
%voman for the Flea market, re-
ports that plans are well organ-
ized for what promises to be a
successful day. Assisting are
Betty Garbarino, posters and
publicity, Garage Sale chairwo-
men Penny Witkowski and Sue
Rosander, Bake Sale Chairwomen
Kathy Andrews and Karon Nash,
and Refreshments Chairsvomon
Evelyn Abernethy and Jean En-
sher.

Fanwood Juniors, in keeping
with the civic-minded nature of
their club, have donated booth
space to the New jersey Com-
mission for The Blind and also
The Huntington Disease Associa.
Hon. You can still call 889-5942 to
reserve one of the last few booth
spaces available. A large turnout
is anticipated and all are invited
to join in the day's festivities.
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ERSHEY
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.

i

Est. 1956
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CATERING
To Ail Occasions

(Banquet Room Available 25 to 75 People)

OPEN LABOR DAY
Regular Hours

8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

PICNIC SUPPLIES
INCLUDING HAMBURGER

and

ALL YOUR PICNIC NiEDS

Ask.
anymothet

Stride Rite shoes are built
to be tough. The Stride Rite "Benji"

has wear-resistant scruf tips and durable
plantation crepe soles. They'll go

the distance.

Ask any mother
about Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERKY

TELEPHONi: 322-5539 9;30 TO 5:30 DAILY

Hondi-Chorq*
Matter Charge
Bankomeriea-d Normal i CorftcHvt Fsetwtor

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOU PICTURE FRAMING

i 1

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weitfield Avt,

"Fh»r» U An Art To
Good FfaiBinfl"

322-K44

1800 E.Second St., Scotch PlafnsJ

| OPEN 7 DAYS 322-1899 I
| 8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M. Mr. Robert Arnbeig, Pres. |
iiiiiilliliiililliiililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililliiiiiHiliitiinililii

VW XY%

We carry everything for the
young set in the latest styles and
high quality fashions. Come in soon!

DRESSES
SLIPS ETC.
COATS

LFGH IJ !< LM

SHIRTS
SLACKS
SWfATIRS

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For The Finest names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVI,, SCOTCH PLAINS
3224422

Real
Estate
Today

L i R H Y H E D r c -

A BETTER BUY
Sure mortgage interest rates are

| higher than they ware, but so are
| the market values of homes and
| land. Please believe me when I say
| that even at today's inflated prices
| and interest rates, real estate is a
| better buy than anything else you
| can go alter with borrowed dollars,

I Financing lor other purchases
| often costs twice as much • and
| these things depreciate while a
i house usually grows in value. Check

• | the trade-in value of your car when
| you turn it in for a new one. Also for

the past ten years, real estate
valuss have doubled the increase in
the Dow Jones average.

in tni£ sense rsai estate is tne |
most worth-while investment you |
:an make and your Sist protection |
agains; T.fiation Ana don't forget I
the pneeiflss dividends your family 1
will enjoy as you live in you' grow-
ing investment.

if there is anything we can do to
help you in the field of real estate,
please pnoneordrop in at PATRICK
L HEODENI COMPANY, 356 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains, 322-9102: 7
Mt Bethel Road. Warren. 754-7511;
Rt, 22 Westbound. Whitehouse,
534-4085; Rt. 31. Washington, 689-
7000. We're here to help!
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In Our Opinion
State Mandates

Tonight, the Board of Education meets in what
Superintendent Reigh Carpenter terms a crisis session
to attempt to find ways to meet very short-
term state deadlines for implementation of "thor-
ough and efficient" legislation. It would appear, from
just a glance at the reams and reams of forms and
paperwork in the possession of the Superintendent
that the state " t .&e," reports will necessitate weeks ot
study and effort. At the same time, the schools here
and elsesvhere must move fast to establish procedures
for serving lunch at all schools by next September • with
on October 1 deadline for submission of plans.

It is obvious that these guidelines and deadlines
impose upon sorely pressed educators throughout New
Jersey not only the crunch of deadlines, but the
necessity of finding the manpower to accomplish the
goals. Just as the town fathers cry that the state Income
tax will cost the local municipality money, so too, the
state educational mandates promise to cost more
money. Bureaucracy never comes cheap. For each new
law and each new tax, the taxpayer pays dearly.

Education should be the forte of educators . . .
but more and more, it becomes obvious that educa-
tional leaders will have to spend the vast majority of
their time knee deep in the red tape and the paper svork
required from the state. It is our view that the deadlines
established for " t .Ae" paperwork will result in.a hasty
flurry of activity in all school districts, but we question
seriously whether the time has been allowed for careful
and adequate provision for the true needs of the
children.

A Basic Right
A few weeks ago, the Louisiana State Legislature

passed a law which made Louisiana a 'Tight-to-
work suite." The law simply says that any worker may
refuse 10 join a labor union at his place of emplovment,

Americans who have no direct contact with labor
unions may find it surprising that this elementary right
has to be established by law. They should be quickly
r.Ukie JVV are that Louisiana is only the twentieth state to
enact a right-to-work law, simple arithmetic indicates
nut in thirty states a man can be compelled to become
.:.r,d remain .1 union member, pay dues, and submit to
union discipline •• all as a condition of employment.

You Are Needed
More than 300.000 men and women in the Unitec

Stales arc working without pay and enoying it! They are
volunteer Girl Scout leaders and assistant leaders,.
Some of them are right here in our community.

They're doing it because they're convinced, as we
are, that time and energy spent with young people
today can pay off tomorrow.

Besides, the> "re having fun!
They're going places and seeing things and making

friends.
They're working on projects and ideas -- and learning

,ts much from the girls as the girls learn from them.
They're contributing something of value by helpins

girls gro« toward a more self-reliant, joyous, pro-
ductive adulthood. And they're adding io iheir own
lives. The leadership training thev receive as vol-
iinict-r> carries o\ cr into ev eryihing else thev do.

These volunteers would like you to join them. While
iht-y're doing a good job svith the girls already in
Scouting, they worry about the many more girls o
through I" who long to be Scouts, but cannot because
there aren't enough leaders to go around.

Whoever you are, whatever you do, vou have
something to offer Girl Scouts .. your genuine interest
in girls and a little of your spare time,

Wh> not help a youngster to be a Girl Scout by
becoming one yourself? Get in touch with your local
Girl Scout Council. You'll be qlad you did. Call Adams

Who Pays?
One of the real nifty gimmicks of the humanitarian,

big-hearted, benevolent (with your money) politician is:
"The U.S. Government will pay one-half and the local
government will pay the other half." Which only means
that the Federal Gov ernment extracts half of the money
from your pocket iplus increased cost of overhead) and
the local tax collector takes the other half from your
pocket -- plus the increased management cost of local
government. Vou pay both halves.

The smartest possible thing that the American voter
can say to the Promising Politician this year is:
"Thanks, but no thanks. We are already paying for too
man>.' 'favors' from the government.

There is onlv one source of the money spent by
g.n:rnment. and that is your pocket •- one way or
another.

There are those politicians who say: 'But we won't
r.i\ the little fellow. We'll increase ths taxes on
g:,iipi.«is ma that's w here we will gei the money so the

"He belies-es the meek shall inherit the earth.
He'd like to know when?"

Report From Washington

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

Last week this column
earned a letter from H,F.
Ungar which ostensibly
championed the cause of
American justice. In a style
developed perhaps through
catcalls from darkened aud-
iences, pseudonymously
authored poison pen let-
ters, or obscenities scraw-
led on the walls of public
toilets, Mr. Ungar obscured
the valid point he might
have made by a clumsy at-
tempt to malign me and
others who have somehow
displeased him. According
to his letter, it is a noble
endeavor to ' • s u e " the
Board of Education except
that it includes you on a list
with "Mrs. Pat Kuran"
which is an ignoble place to
be,

For the benefit of the
public, 1 would like to
review my ignoble act and
explain the difference be-
tween a law suit and a pe-
tition to the Commissioner
of Education, The suit re-
•ferred to in Mr. Ungar's
letter was filed in Appellate
Court and he is accurate in
characterizing that as a law
suit. My own "suit" fol-
lowed the grievance proce-
dure outlined in state law.
The grievance was misrep-
resentation of an "all stu-
dents" extrapolated figure
as the S.A.T.'s nations:
norm and a derivative fig-
ure as the local norm. I
wrote to the Board request-
ing a hearing to resolve the
issue and. at that point, the
Board had several options:

1. They could have
granted the hearing and
settled the dispute locally.

2. They could have con-
tacted the Educational

Testing Service directly to
ascertain the valid figures
(E.T.S. is located in Prin-
ceton, N.J., and is both
author and administrator of
the Scholastic Aptitude
Test).

3. They could have as-
signed an administrator to
represent the school district
in the procedure which fol-
lows a petition to the Com-
missioner since it is not a
court of law but an informal
hearing designed to estab-
lish the facts of any dispute
incapable of resolution at
the local level.

The Board elected to
deny me the hearing. They
did not contact E.T.5. to
veriiV the truth of my char-
ges. They turned the entire
matter over to their at-
torney to handle. Since I
represented myself at the
hearing, it cost me only
time and one day's salary.
The Board's attorney fees
cost the taxpayers almost
S2.500 (an appalling sum,
but a law suit in Appellate
Court has cost the taxpay-
ers ten times that amount).
My grievance began three
years ago: today, with the
new atmosphere created by
the "Sunshine law" and a
more sensitive Board Presi-
dent, I don't believe a simi-
lar situation could arise.
Finally, it may be that my
time and our money were
well-invested since the
Commissioner's ruling di-
rected ioca! Boards thr-
oughout the state to be
scrupulous in definition and
figures in the future release
of test scores to the public.

Thank you.
Sincerelv,
PATRICIA M. KURAN

government can do nice things for you."
That's an interesting proposition, but there is a slight

catch. Everything you buy and consume <• except for
the very small amount of things you may raise.
produce, or build yourself •• is supplied by business,
whether it is the small, local businessman or the large
corporation. And when that business determines the
price tag to put on its products, the factors include the
cost of raw materials, cost of machinery, cost of labor
and other overhead, and -- you guessed it •• the cost of
taxes. So when the tax on business goes up, you pay
those taxes in the form of increased costs for evemhing
you buy.

Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina has some
good advice to offer voters in this year of the
Presidential as well as local elections. "As you listen to
the propositions and promises of thrse seeking office,
proclaiming the things 'they' are going to do for the
people, just remember who is going to be required to
pay the bill."
The "government" -- and government, whether State,
Local, or National •• has absolutelv no funds of its own.

A way to keep congressional lobbying in check,
without restricting citizen groups or hindering an in-
dividual's right to free speech, is taking shape in the
House Judiciary Committee,

The committee is putting the finishing touches to a
bill that offers a better balanced and more acceptable
reform of the nation's 30-year-old loophole-ridden
Regulation of Lobbying Act than the measure passed in
the Senate last June,

The Senate bill is so broad in concept that it would
impose stringent new controls on virtually any activity
that might be interpreted as seeking to influence
Congress. Its provisions are so extensive and rigid that
many citizens" groups fear It would hurt rather than
help.

There is even concern that under terms of the Senate
bill, people who write frequently to their congressman
might be classed as lobbyists and come under federal
registration and regulation.

Additionally, the Senate bill would create a profusion
of red tape and bureaucratic paperwork.

In contrast, the House Judiciary Committee bill takes
a firm yet restrained approach. It would close loopholes
in the existing law, but in a way that avoids excesses in
the Senate bill.

Considering the differences, it is not surprising that
the House bill has the support of Common Cause, the
League of Women Voters and a great many individual
citizens.

In seeking to identify and regulate lobbying
activities, the House bill gives creful attention to pro-
tecting freedom of speech. One of the principal
exemptions in the measure consists of communications
by individual constituents with their representatives in
Congress. This exemption also applies to citizen
groups, voluntary organizations and church groups.

The House bill requires less record keeping and re-
porting than the Senate measure. For example, the
Senate bill requires reporting every issue on which an
organization makes one or more lobbying efforts in a
three-month period. The House measure calls for a
report on lobbying activities in the 25 issues on which
an organization spends most of its lobbyng time and
effort.

Requirements in the House bill apply essentially to
organizations that have at least one employee devoting
20 percent or more of his or her time and receiving no
less than SI,250 in a three-month period promoting or
opposing Federal legislation.

In addition, the law's coverage would apply to such
activities as efforts to influence treaties, nominations,
rules and regulations, and other types of federal action

•which lobbyists may favor or oppose.

The main effect of the proposed new law would be to
provide detailed reporting so that the identity of lobby
organizations and their principal officers and em-
ployees would be disclosed, It would keep lobbyng open
to public scrutiny, particularly so far as financial
implications are concerned.

The importance of this is evident when it is realized
that of the estimated 10,000 lobbyists currently in-
volved in promoting or opposing federal legislation in
Washington, less than 2,000 are required to register
under the existing Lobby Registration Act.

Newspaper ads and television commercials pro-
moting or opposing legislation would be exempt under
terms of the House bill - primarily because a law
covering these activities might infringe on the Con-
stitutional guarantees of freedom of speech and
freedom of the press.

The H7o Lobbying Disclosure Act is scheduled to
reach the floor of the House before the end of Sep-
tember, with final action on the measure expected
before the Q4th Congress adjourns on October 2.
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All District Schools
Will Serve Cafeteria
Lunches Next Year

Beginning in September, 1977, every school in the Scotch
Plains-Fomvood district will provide in-sehool lunch programs, as
mandated by a recent court ruling. Heretofore, only the three
secondary schools and School One have had lunch programs.

The latest ruling, now involving
all schools, elementary and see.
ondary, includes deadlines for ac-
tion which local Superintendent
Reigh Carpenter says will require
a very extensive effort to meet,

For background • school dis-
tricts with schools that reported
five percent or more of their
enrollment as "needy" on an
October, 1975 school lunch survey
were required by law to imple-
ment a lunch program last fall.
Tliese same schools • including
School One here • must continue
that lunch program. Now, in a
July, 1976 Court Order, it has
been found that the earlier court
ruling %vas discriminatory to the
needy who represent less than
five percent in other schools.
Therefore, throughout the state,
lunch plans must be implemented
in the schools that had reported
less than five percent "needy."

On Monday of this week. Dr.
Carpenter received a memoran-
dum from the state Department of
Education, outlining the dead-
lines to be met. By October 30,
1976, the local district must sub-
mit to the Bureau of Child Nu-
trition Programs a plan detailing
how and when the district svill
implement the program and make
application to the Bureau of Child
Nutrition Programs for Non-Food
(equipment) Assistance. A reg-
ional meeting has been scheduled
for September 14, at which time
Carpenter hopes to get more de-
tails.

By December 1, 1976, provision
must be made in the local school
budget for funds necessary to im-
lement the plan, and by the first
week of school next September,
the lunches will be served.

Carpenter explained the enor-
mous decision-making processes
involved between this week and
October 30. First of all, in imple-
menting hot lunch programs at all
schools, all alternatives must be
explored. One possibility is the
use of the three kitchens now ex-
istent and operative at Scotch
Flains-Fanwood High, Terrill and
Pprk Junior Highs as central kit-
chens from whence hot and cold
lunch foods would be dispensed
to the elementary schools. This is
the approach now employed in a
very minor way to provide lun-
ches to School One students.
School One is directly behind
Park Junior High, easing the
transportation situation to a great
degree. However, if such an un-
dertaking where iheaUi/nativeto
to be utilized on a distriet-svide
scale. Carpenter pointed out that
special vans for transporting hot
food would have to be purchased,
and heating facilities would be re-
quired at the schools. Utensils,
serving facilities, et<,, would have
to be purchased for each school
and additional aides and cafeteria
workers would have to be em-
ployed to supervise and assist
with the serving.

Another alternative might be
the contracting out of the entire
lunch program to an outside ser-
vice. Carpenter felt that such a
contract would have to include all
schools • including the secondary
schools where cafeterias now
exist m order to lure bidders.

A third option might be es-
tablishment of independent kit-
chens at each school. There, per-

sonnel would be hired for each
school independently, and the
cooking and preparation would be
done at each location.

There is yet a fourth option -
which Carpenter vehemently op-
poses, that is the elimination of
all school lunches in the district.
By eliminating the opportunity to
buy lunch at all elementary and
secondary schools, the district
would no longer be in a dis-
criminatory situation.

The local superintendent points
out that, to date, absolutely no
information has been received on
what if any state funding may be
made available for purchase of
the equipment and hiring of per-
sonnel to implement this pro-
gram, and yet the district must
make the important decisions on
how they'll institute the lunches
within a fesv weeks. He notes that
tHe state has given every school
district within the state a cap
ceiling on spending, yet the state
mandates calling for new expen-
ditures continue to accumulate.

The two elementary school
principals, Chester Janusz of
Park and John Foulks of Terrill.
will head a committee to study the
options and the costs of the al-
ternatives. After studying the
avenues open, the committee will
prepare a plan, will submit that
plan first to the Board of Educa-
tion for approval, and will then

Music Boosters
Will Meet

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Music Boosters Association, Inc.
is beginning its 1976-77 activities
year under the leadership of Paul
Smith, President, Other officers
are Howard VanDuyne, Vice •
President, William Bird, Treasur-
er, Mary Jo Harris, Correspond-
ing Secretary, Margaret Van •
Duyne, Recording Secretary,
Gladys Douches, Alan Ebersole
and Philip Bolstein, Trustees.

Membership is open to anyone
interested in promoting the de-
velopment and continuation of a
strong instrumental music pro-
gram in the Junior and Senior
High Schools, Meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of each
month, from September through
May, at 8; 15 p.m'. in the In-
strumental Music Room at the
High School. Bui, to the late
opening date of school this year,
the first meeting will be on Wed-
nesday, September 15, All mem-
bers and prospective members
are cordially invited to attend and
discuss plans for the coming year,

seek state Department of Edu-
cation approval.

It is anticipated that the lun-
ches in. the elementary schools
would be identical in nature to
those offered at the secondary
schools. Each day. balanced lun-
ches are provided, offering the
combination of foods which pro-
vide the necessary daily nutri-
tional requirements recommen-
ded by federal and state guide-
lines, A single hot lunch - fea-
turing main course, extras, des-
sert, and beverage is offered for
50 cents, Alternatives are pro-
vided in the way of cold salads,
sandwiches, etc.

TAKE ME- I 'M YOURS"

Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAMD

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

VACATION

233-0675

For All Ages
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

SAVE 35% ON WEEKDAYS

10A.M.TO5P.M.

* Amusement Rides for All Ag§§
* Baseball Batting - Go Karts

* Indoor & Outdoor Miniature Golf
• Arcade Games • Skee Ball - Birthday Parties

Use This Ad to Save 504 on 51.00 Ticket Purchase
SPTl

PROTECT YOUR DINING ROOM TABLE
with Decorative, Custom Made Table Pads

Four Qualities available in over 30 colors & woodgrains •

b choices of felt backing • Heatproof S Waterproof

Prices start as low as $ 2 9 . 9 5 for sizes w to 48 x &*
(leaves additional)

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL Pooh Table Pad Co,
AT 287-1076

Masis'Chsrg; I San^arrisncard Honors

* YOU MUST SHOW AD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS LOW PRICE
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Maintenance free - new vinyl siding, aluminum gutters and
downspouts. Perfect family home with summer recreation built
in. Beautiful rear yard with inground pool, patio and gardens, 4
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large family room plus panelled rec,
room, in top young Fanwood neighborhood. Early possession.
Just reduced.

$57,900

ives: Maurice Duffy 889-7583
MauroJ. Ruggiefi 232-8363
Ruth C. Tata 233-3656
Jane Rose 889-6751
William Herring 889-4712

I

Members; V'ostiisld Board of Hsaltors
Somerset Board of Realtors
plainfield MJ..S.

PETERSon-RinniE HGEIICV
:or<Realtt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS Church Grounds
WestfiBief Ave., Scotch Plains, N. J,

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your HomeTHE TIMES

1600 East Sscond Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Pieasa emer my sgDienptien to THE TIMES tor ons (1) year.
Attached is $7 00 (checv • cash) lo cover cost ol same

sa nn Out of stats piyaDls in advance

Name

Addfiu
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Child Safety
Suggestions

Will your child be one of the
95,000 entering school for the
first time this fall?

The New Jersey State Safety
Council urges parents whose
children will be walking to and
from school to see to it that their
children are taught how to get
there promptly and safely.

The Council makes the follow,
ing rcciimniendations:

, Before school opens, children
should be taught how to recognize
standard traffic signals and how
to obey them, If special pedes«
trian signals are used, they
should understand these too,

. Parents should make sure
their youngsters know the way to
school. Walk through the route
sMth them :»e\eral times before
•ichool starts or for the first few
da\ •* of school.

. Many schools have student
patrols at street intersections.
Children should understand thai
the patrols are there to help them
and should follow the directions
of ihe patrol,

. Streets should be crossed
iinh at marked crosswalks or at
iinerseciions in line with side-
walks. Impress upon children that

I

cars cannot stop immediately, so
they must look right and left for
oncoming cars, and check for
turning traffic.

Don't run across the street, a
fast walk is better. Go directly to

the opposite side without stop-
ping to call or to talk with friends.

The Safety Council says that if
parents follow these safety rules
their children will learn them
much better.

oooooaoaooooooocooooo

duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

if-at
j

Announces
Registration for
1976-77 Season

Classical Ballet, Toe, Tap,
Modern jazz. Exercise class,

All classes arc small, graded, and held in a private
Fanwood sruJio. For children 5 yrs and older and adults.

For further information and registration
please call Pat Lane Phone: 322-SS01

^ MME. HENIA'S I |
SCHOOL ! I

OF
CLASSICAL

BALLET

i l
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PUT YOUR CHILD 1
IN THE PICTURE |

AT |

TEMPLE SHOLOM j
815W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.J. 1

766-6447 |

REGISTER NOW
Fall Semester -1976 -1977

Semester logins September 13,1976

••Oldest Private Art School In N.J,

50th YEAR, 1926-1976

All Commercial &
Fine Art Courses
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
Full & Part Time Classes

EVENING CLASSES
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Evenings

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Saturdays, 10-11:30 A.M.

B.A. (In FineArts) DEGREE
Opportunity available by Academic Agreement with
Monmouth College and Fairleigh DicKenson University"

Send for Brochure or Call

duCRET SCHOOL
OF THE ARTS

559 Route 22, N. Plainfield 07060

(201)757-7171 for Info,

Classes for All Ages
Beginner to Advance

BALLET U TAP • CHARACTER
CLASSES

Baby Class Age 4 on Saturdays
Special Evening Teenager

& Adult Classes

CALL 756-4133
Clashes begin on Sept. 7

Register before classes anytime
Mi-mturN.J D,iru-cThcaireGuild

Balici Compam

Studio Location
American Legion Hall

Jenmnsi Lane, No. Plainfield

YOU WILL FIND A RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WITH:
| . Modern, reformed education
| • Accredited Elementary and H igh School Programs
1 . Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area.
| . ilectives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art.

| •Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam • Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction.

1 . Outstanding Adult Education program,

| ..Car pools from Scotch Plains and Fanwood

| HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION
J To introduce Temple Sholom to your family. High Holyday Tickets are
I available at a nominal cost-

| For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, 1
| HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS, and MEMBER- |
i SHIP rates, please call The Temple office, |
| 756-6447. 1
Biliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiniu •
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Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild, Inc.

Register In Person
Sat., Sept, 11th 1-3 P.M. at school

Fill Classes Begin Sept, 20th

Baiiet-Tap REGISTER NOW Tots-Teens
Jazz • Acrobatics 561-1851 Adults • Boys

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Loco/ News Coverage
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Dancing Is Fun ...
Start Them Young

Announcing

FALL REGISTRATION
The Moderne Academie

of Fine Arts
1765 i . Second St., Scotch Plains

Classes in Ballet, Tap, Jazz. Acrobatics
Points, Twirling and New Modern Dance Program,

2 College Graduate Instructors with degrees in Danes

Classes at all levels and for all ages
Special Pre-School and Adult Classes

Students can take state dance exams and be
eligible for state and national scholarships.

Registration begins August 30th.
Classes begin September 13th.

For Informatiop and Registration Please Call
322-4249 • 654-3385 • or 369-3215

Or J;OD in and see our Air Conditioned Studio

i _ e m i n o t t t » ( H C i m m i t-tt̂O -H g 6 S 9 JUULS--BA

Joan Robyn Danes Studio
250 South Avs, Fanwood, N.J.

announces registration for Fall classes on:

* Wed,, Sept. 8th
* Thurs., Sept. 9th

* Fri., Sept. 10th
— 1 IOO - 4i00 PJVL —

Come in or Call - 3 2 2 4 9 0 6 or 789-1489 |

Instruction for Tots, Teens and Adults in Tap, !
Ballet, Toe, Acrobatics, Jazz, Middle East j
Dancing and Baton Twirling. j

Our teachers are highly qualified, !
well trained and experienced in their fields |

1
W
B

23rd SEASONiCCCCKiSiOiXltCil

DANCE STUDIO
of Performing Arts

118 WALNUT AVE. / with MR, CHARLES KELLEY CRANFORD, N J ,
(Acrois from Unitid Counties Truit at South Avt.)

Announces
REGISTRATION

AT OUR STUDIO

nm
lift

THURSDAY

SEPT. 9
FRIDAY

SEPT. 10
SATURDAY

SEPT. 11 iff

1 TO 5 P.M.
, . , » , . » . , , . , » , Finest Training in Dance *•*•*•*••••*

Ballet & Toe Tap Modern Jan
Gymnastics Vocal Coaching

Boys • Girls Men - Women
i M M t n t i t From Tiny Tots to Professionals «****•***

Studehtsperform with N.J, Dance Theater Guild ^allef Co. and
I ProieSsianal Broadway; Stock, Industrial,Shows and Movfps.

Wi i r i members of THE N.J, DANCi THIATRE GUILD, INC,
and Dance idueatori; and Dance Masters of America

»*v ; * ^« f^i i^-i i^« «^« » t̂»-£;« »̂ ;« *;£,< »;s;* •
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YES At Plains
High School

Beginning September 8th
Youth Employment Service will
open the door of Room 109 in
Scotch Plains - Faiiwood High
School from 3:00 • 5:00 p.m. to
aceomodnte students who wont
part-time work.
School from 3:00 • 5-00 p,m,

Anticipating Fall clean • up
time, we wish to emphasize that
YES girls and boys are food
workers. They can take care of
lawns and yards and are good at
garage and attic clean-up. House-
cleaning, home maintenance,
baby-sitting are some of the jobs
they do well. Our hostess helpers,
specially trained, ore a boon to
those who have dinners to pre-
pare for special occasions.

The business man also will find
these young people an asset as
part-time employees in the office,
store or factory.

Call 889-6333 and one of our
volunteers will help you.

If you're interested in serving
as a YES volunteer, call Mrs,
Ruth Linge - 233-3617 or call
889-6333 and leave your name.

Your Guide to
Alfonso's

, , .Operated by The Tribunella Family

"Anyone can make pizza,
but Alfonso?s Pizza , , ,

only at Alfonso's
Pizza and Complete Dinners

for here or to go.

Come as you are,., Informal Dining

" ITALIAN WINES & BEER
(for htre or to go]

516 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
322-4808

WEEKDAYS
11 A.M. to Midnight

WEEKENDS
11 AM to 1 AM

SUN.
2 to 11:30 PM

Subscribe To "THE TIMES55

See Coupon On Page Five

6 ^ ^ . B
Private

Parties on or
off-preiriises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department far a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
6 (EASTBOUND) ^

hungry
birds
LOVE OUR

Polynesian
cuisine

Dtliciousbfiff,
pork, chicken &
sta foods cooked

to your delight,,.
gourmet style

I SB THRILL RD.
SCOTCH PLAINS
322.6111

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

OPEN SUN., SEPT. 5
1 P,M.-12MiDN!QHT

MON., SEPT. 6 - LABOR DAY
9 A .M. -10 P.M.

Full line of mixers, sodas & snack items

COLD BEER
191 Terrill Rd,, Fan wood

LIQUOR DEPT.

322-4080 322-9814

Hey,pardners!

FREECOKE!
Trade-mark 5.

WHEN YOU BUY CARRY-OUT PAKS
OP PAPPY'S FAMOUS

PRIED CHICKEN.

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

\

At Roy Rogers you can taste the
best of the fresh-dee-licious Pappy
Parker's fried chicken.

And with our famous 20 piece pak-enjoy
3 quarts of Coca-Cola free.

With every 12 piece pak-get 2 free
quarts of Coke.

Or with an 8 piece pak, you'll get a big
quart of Coke free.

And Pappy's famous chicken is perfect
for dinner, picnic or party, because it's the best
of the fresh.

And there's only one place in town you'll
find it.
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325Terri!l Road
Scotch Plains
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New Hours At
The Library

Regular winter hours will com-
mence at the Scotch Plains Public
Library after the Labor Day
Weekend, Weekdays the library
will be open from 9:00 a.m. until
9:00 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. The library will be
closed on Labor Day, September
6.

During the month of September
the Scotch Plains Writers Work-
shop, which meets at the Library,
will display books which have
been published by their members
as follows; "David" by Mrs.
Dorothy Landvater, "The Candle-
maker's Primer" by Mrs. K,
Lomneth Chisholm, magazine ar-
ticles which appeared in "Moth-
er's Manual Magazine" by Mrs,
Libby Barsky and poetry appear-
ing in "Ideals Publications" and
"World Tennis Magazine" by
Mrs, Elise Barese, Two other
members who have manuscripts
in process are Mrs. Helen Beglin
(short stories) and Mrs. Nell
Brigden (poery). For more infor-
mation about this workshop group
call Mrs. Barese at 322-6175,

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will also display during the
month of September the charm-
ing Bicentennial Quilt made b\
children under the direction of
Mrs, Nellie Ware, Children-s Li-
brarian.

Buy Tickets For
Fun Olympics

Tickets are now being sold at
stores in town and at the Rec-
reation office for Fun Olympics
being held at Great Adventure,
Scotch Plains will compete ag-
ainst boih Plair.field and Clark on
the evening of Sept. 14 at 9 p.m.
in the Great Arena of Great Ad-
venture in the Almost Anything
GuQt Roadshow. Everyone be-
tween the ages of 18-45 who buys
.i discount ticket (58,50 for a
SIVSU value) is eligible to com-
s'cie on the team. We need a team
>f three men and three women
nd two alternates. We also are

;;iiing to be in need of five
cheerleaders and a coach. But
am one may buy a ticket to cheer
our team on. The ticket booklet
for 58,50 includes a combination
ticket good for any day at the
safari and amusement park, It
also includes a discount ticket for
the day we compete plus dis-
counts on food and other amuse-
ments. You don't have to be an
jihlete to be on the team. It will
be a tremendous time for the
whole town and whether you are
on the team or out there cheering
«e will be trying to raise money
for the town. For every ticket sold
rhe town receives a dollar to go to
a worthy cause plus the following
. jsh prizes awarded; quarter fin-
alists S500, semi-finalists 51,000
.md the Great Adventure Champ.
ion received S5.000. Buy tickets
now for we must select a team

shortly and start practicing.

Jersey's Summer Barn Thaatrel
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
Beechwood Avenue

Middlnex. N. J.

A.un 25 thru Sept. 11

GODSPELL

,n uinlm^1 h* ̂ ! ManhtH*

Pniliui-il In piTfflitsinn "f ThiMitt

M.n-finis

Directed by Wanda Crawford

,¥.'d Tniifs S3 50 • Musicil S-» 00
Fn Sflt SJ 00 • Musical S-J 50

Curtain 8 40 • All seats rBStrvfd

Phone (201) 356-0462

Players To Cast
For "Tin Roof

The Scotch Plains Players cast
call for '"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof"
will be held at 8:00 p.m. Friday,
September 10. 1976 at United
National Bank, 45 Marline Ave-
nue, Fanwood and at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, September 12, 1976, at
the Community Players Theater.
1000 North Avenue, Westfield.
Director; Alec MncDougal, Pro-
duction: November 12, 13. 19, 20.
26, and 27, Open casting in all
roles • 3 women and 5 men.
Information • call 654-4516,

Will Hold
Car Wash

The Leader's Club of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
hold a car wash on September
11th, from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
to begin their season of fund
raising.

Anyone interested in a really
clean car can come to Rick
Wood's Chevron Station located
on North Avenue and Hetfleld
Avenue in Scotch Plains, Dona-
tion is only one dollar.

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plan
Pee Wee Hockey

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL TERM
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all ages,
from 3-73. who have learned their skating
techniques through the renowned,
intimate, one-on-one teaching methods
that have made Ralph Evans New
Jersey's Number One Authority on Ice
Skating. Special for Moms: Half price,
when you sign up your tot!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register,

Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturdays 10 a^m. to 1 p.m.

RALPH EVANS
/

215 North Ave. W., Westfield, 201 238-5740

704 Morrii Turnpike, Short Hills, 201 379S933

Complete line cf skating equipment and wjnter sports apparel.

Frank's Butcher Block
1733 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

CUSTOM CUT

FREEZER ORDERS
Wrapped, Marked, Frozen

and Delivered
Choice or Prime

Try My Homemade
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

with Parsley & Provolone
Special Order

FURNITURE STRIPPING
by

" CHEM-CIEAN
NO WAITR L'SFP

COMPLETE FURNITURE RESTORATION
FURNITURE PEFlNlSHING
FURNITURE REPAIR

• CANING & RUSHING (Supply-, Fm H..,- Do It Yf,,,,st;ifi.i
• PROFESSIONAL REFINlSHING & STRIPPING

SUPPLIES HELPFULLY SOLD
• METAL CLEAMING
• KITCHENS COMPLETELY HEFi.NISHED

HOURS: D A I L Y 8 to 4 WED. T I L 8 P.M. SAT 8 to 3

105 Terrill Road 322-4433 Scotch Plains

levesWhirlpool be i
Quality Can Be Beautiful...
and Practical... Even Economical...

with an Automatic

WASHER & DRYER
MOdel LDA 5700 washer and
LDE/15700-1 electric or gas dryer

Washer features: 2 agitat ion speeds, 2 spin speeds
, 4 cycles including cool-down care for permanent press and
knit fabrics . 3 load-size water level selections . 4 wash-
rinse water temp selections. E -Z Clean lint filter,

Dryer features: 5 drying settings with automatic shut-
off . Cool-down for permanent press fabrics . Knit setting
TUMBLE PRESS Control , 3 drying temp settings . Timed
drying . Extra-large lint screen . Bac-Pac Laundry Infor-
mation Center, Enameled drum interior.

SCOTCH PLAINS$ALK APPLIANCE CENTER SERVICI

Open9 A .M. -6 P.M.
Mon • Tues.-Wed. - Fri.
T h u r s , 9 A . M . - 9 P . M ,

Sat.

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

322-2280 Plenty of parkin! in rear



Flea Market
On Sept. 18

In the center of Fanwood's one
mile square borough, stands the
beautiful 1880 Railroad Station
that once belonged to the Jersey
Central Railroad, The Borough
bought it in 1964 and refurbished
it; the Famvood-Scotch Plains
Jayeees paints it- and the Public

G.O.P.'sHold
Fund Raiser

Scotch Plains Republicans will
hold a fun fund raiser at the
Scotch Hills Country Club on Sat-
urday, September 11th. The
theme of the affair will be a
Hawaiian Luau and will feature
surprise entertainment including
a mystern guest dancer.

B, Lawrence Newcomb and
Alan Augustine, candidates for
Scotch Plains Township Council,
will be the honored guests and
state and county candidates will
also be invited.

Delicious food will be served
and an added special feature will
be all the clams one con eat. The
affair will start at 6:30 p.m. and
everyone is invited. For ticket
information call Lucille Masciale
753-8784 or Dick Hatfield 322-
6106.

St. B'sToHave
Paper Drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is having a
paper drive on Saturday, Septem-
ber 11, between the hours of 8:30
a.m. ana 2-00 p.m. at St. Bar-
tholomews Church, 2032 West-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Old newspapers, magazines,
and books (without special covers
such as vinyl or leather) may be
brought to the parking lot at the
rear of the church. Also accepta-
ble are clean cardboard and
corrugated cartons (folded flat).

For those who cannot bring
their papers, arrangements can
be made to pick up at homes in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
by calling 889-1891 or 232-8313 by
Friday, September 10. It will be
appreciated, however, if paper be
brought to the church whenever
possible, as pick up facilities are
limited,

Program For
Pre-Schoolers At
Temple Israel

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood announces its Pre •
School Holiday Program, Cen-
tered around Jewish holidays thr-
oughout the year, this exciting
program is planned for 4 and 5
year olds. In a series of 10
sessions, children will participate
in stories, art, music and dance to
learn the meaning of the holidays.

The Pre-School Holiday Pro-
gram is open to all childen in the
community born bet%ve.en Decem-
ber 1. 1970 and November 30,
1972. This age group is generally
attending kindergarten or the last
year of nursery school. Regis-
tration is limited and must be
completed by Wednesday, Sep-
tember IS. The program fee for
Temple members is $10, and 515
for non-Temple members.

Mrs, Barbara Sha%v will teach
the program. She is well known in
the community as a teacher and
Director of programs for the
young, and is actively involved in
parent education.

The first session, highlighting
Rosh Hashanah, will be held on
Wednesday, September 22, from
4 - 5 p;m. at Temple Israel. For
further information, please call
the Temple office at 889-1830.

Works Dept. keeps it in tip-top
condition, all for the use and
pleasure of Fanwood organiza-
tions. It's located at the inter-
sections of North and South
Avenues and Martina Avenue.

The Fanwood Democratic Club
is sponsoring its fourth Annual
Flea Market on Saturday, Sep.
(ember 18th from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. (raindate Sept. 25) Hot dogs

and cold drinks will be sold so
that you can shop and brose as
long as you wish. Over SO dealers
are expected and they promise to
have a large variety of handi-
crafts, artwork, antiques, leather
goods, plants, and glorious junk.

If- you would like to reserve
space as a dealer, call 322-8312. If
not, please come and enjoy a day
out in beautiful, quaint Fanwood.

Candidates
Will Register
Fanwood Voters

Frank Stopinski and Karen Pa-
ardecamp, Republican candidates
for the Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, are registering voters. The
candidates will be calling and vis-

iting new residents to see if they
can be of assistance.

If any person needs the as-
sistance of Mr. Stopinski or Miss
Paardocamp, a call will bring a
prompt response and delivery of a
voter registration card,

Mr. Stopinski may be reached
at 322-8003, and Miss Paarde-
camp at 322-1774,

COME ON SCOTCH PLAINS!
IT'LL TAKE A LOT OF

SUPPORT TO KEEP OUR
TEAM ROLLING

AT THE GREAT ADVENTURE FUN OLYMPICS
FEATURING "ALMOST ANYTHING GOES"

oP

B

We're entering the 1976 Great Adventure Fun
Olympics, which will feature the crazy Almost
Anything Goes Road Show. And we need a cheering
section. Not a little cheering section. A big cheering
section. You don't want another town to make
more noise than us, do you?

And you might make the team.
Remember, team members are selected from

ticket purchasers at a random drawing. And they're
giving us such a terrific deal on the tickets, it's
really a hard offer to refuse, you get a booklet of
ticke'ts worth S1H.80 for only SH.50! That's the lowest
price ever offered for a full day at Great Adventure,
and it includes discounts on other goodies too.
And. a worthy organization in ouriown gets a
dollar from every booklet sold.

You'll not only see the games, hut you'll have
all day to enjoy Great Adventure's Safari and
Entertainment Parks. It's all part of the1 largest

entertainment complex in the Northeast.
So enter today at the address shown below.

You'll have the time of your life and help bring
glory to our town, not to mention 56500 if we win
The championship.

See YOU at Great Adsenture!

hing goes

"Fun Olympics Tickets SeHws"

Fred's Deli Park Liquors
Stork Fair John's Meat Market
Village Shoe Shop American Legion Post 209

Scotch Plains Recreation

For further information
contact S.P. Rec, - 322-8700 or

Lee Fusselman 889-8206
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YMCA Corner
The "Y" is just bubbling over with some fantastic program

selections. In fact, we are taking registrations now for the fall season.
One program selection has'been the founding of a newly formed

paddle tennis club. The club's first action svas to get initiated into the
New Jersey Platform Tennis League. So there should be quite a few
exciting matches with other clubs from different areas. The club has
also scheduled an exhibition feature for October 2, when the U.S.
Championship team will take on the World Championship team.
Come on down, and see the very best in action! Tired of being so
competitive? The YMCA's club will be scheduling informal tourneys
throughout the year for all of us. Seems there might be a Halloween
special for youth, followed by a special turkey tourney for that late
date in November. The Y Corner is just a little bit dizzy svith all this
activity. We find that the exercise program is being revamped, and
instituting an Aeorbics n' Action class for women. This rhythmical
dance exercise class will provide women with cardiovascular
training, extensive flexibility and the abdominal-back strength
necessary to get through a fun-filled day. We are very excited about
this class.

For the tennis buffs we are developing an instructional program
for the fall running on Monday and Wednesday beginning Sep-
tember 22, 1976. Lessons for adults svill begin at 1:00 and 2:00
followed by youth lessons at 3:30, 4:15, and 5:00. Learn how to play a
terrific game! Last, but not least, is our flag football league.
Developed for youngsters in Grades 3-6. The cost is SS.OO for
members and 510.00 for associate members. Need a football
experience or a gymnastic experience. Sign-up now. Need a brochure
for that special program experience! Pick one up at your Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA. We might have that experience for you.

Meet Your
Neighbors In
The Community

The Scotch Plains - Famvood
Nesvconiers' Club will give you
the opportunity to meet new
friends in your new community.
The club is all set for its annual
September Welcome Night. It will
be held on Thursday evening,
September 9th, from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Parish Hall of All Saints
Church, 559 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

The club has been working very
hard and enthusiastically in pre-
paring its welcome for the many
newcomers who have moved in
recently. Refreshments will be
served while the welcomed guests
listen to the club's varied acti-
vities and opportunities •

The Newcomers' Club is open
to any woman in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood who has resided there
for less than 2 years. The club
offers various activities, such as
tennis, bridge, crafts, home dec-
orating, a babysitting co-op, lun-
cheons, day trips, and even ex-
ercise and swimming groups at

the local YMCA. There are many
evening activities, too. Babysitt-
ing is also available for day ac-
tivities. Many social activities are

their husbands.
If you would like further infor-

mation or svould like to attend the
Welcome Night, please call Mrs.

enjoyed by the club members and James Halek at 322-7226.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS F lLL fD

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broker, Lenses Duplicqted

4!9 Perk Avenue
Scotch Plains, N . j .

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Sptciaiizing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEVf- hzy's CRffAM CHEESE CAKE
O'ner Delightful Gooses

134ff South AVB., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where tastm makes the diffmrenes"

Community Date
Calendar Now
Available

The 1976-77 edition of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Community
Date Calendar is now available
for SI.00 from any club member
and also at the following local
merchants. In Scotch Plains at
Venezia's Paint and Hardware
Store, Stork Fair. The Village
Shoe Shop, Scotch Plains Book
Shop. Mountain Ave. Drug Store,
Scotch Plains Stationery Store
and both offices of the YMCA. In
Fanwood it can be purchased at
Irma's Bag. Seotchwood Pharm-
acy. The Corner Store and at the
Fanwood Memorial Library. Tif-
fany Drugs in Westfield also has a
supply.

The annual calendar is a fund
raising project of the club to help
nuance scholarships for girl grad-
uates of Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School. It contains squares
for each date noting the public
functions to be held within the
two tosvns as well as a listing of all
local churches, clubs and organi-
/.aliens and their meeting days
and times. There is also room to
note your own scheduled events.

If you wish to purchase one and
the stores are sold out please con-
tact our distribution chairperson,
Mrs. Robert Weber at 889-7982.

We would like to make one
correction at this time. The
spooks mosed the listing of Hal-
loween to Oct. 24. Be assured that
it is Oct. 31 that the Trick or
Treater? svill be knocking at your
door.

20th Reunion
For '56 Class

Scotch Plains High School's
Class of 1956 is planning its 20th
Reunion for Saturday, November
26. If the whereabouts of the fol-
lowing people are known, please
notify Judy Wood Wussler, 396
Parkview Dr., Scotch Plains; Ma-
rs Baker O'Grady. Bob Bloods-
worth, Ann Boehm, Judy Braun,
Steve Bricks. Bill Calhoun, Ar-
lenc Capone Wragg, Colleen Gal-
lusvay Larson, Dave Holzhauer,
Laing. Nancy Maehl, Paul Mak-
owski. Anne Purvis Storms, Lou
Russell. Dave Smith, Nancy Ta-
bor DiCristina, and Gail Young-
ster DcPnulo.

If you're new
in the area,
get one of these:

United National's free, full-color photo-
identification card is used by more than
25,000 of our depositors. The card not only
identifies them at all nine United National
offices, but helps establish their identity
at stores, supermarkets and wherever there
is the need for it. Without question, it
can be the most useful card in your wallet
or purse, particularly if you are a new-
comer to our area.

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
PLAiNFIELD,N.J,07061

THIS CaRB IS Tnl PROPERTY Of THI
BANK AND MUST i i R1TURNEO UPON
HIOUIET UPON ACCIPTANCI THt
CUSTOMER SIGNIFIES HIS ASSENT TO
BE BOUND BV THE BULIS AND R1GU
LATIGNS OF THE B A N *

4
Wendy Bell

This full-color card is given free to all United National checking and savings
depositors. It is one of the many benefits these customers enjoy,

Among other benefits — the highest interest rate the law allows us to pay for
regular savings: %% per year, with interest compounded daily to increase your
annual yield to 5,13%.

We also offer a statement savings account (same rate and yield as for a
regular passbook account) which eliminates the need to use a passbook for
deposits and withdrawals. Instead, you receive a teller's receipt for each tran-
saction, and every quarter you receive a statement listing all the activity in
your account, including interest paid.

When you maintain a $1,000 balance in statement savings, you receive free per-
sonal checking from United National. And we offer five other ways for our
customers to obtain free checking.

If you are new to the area, we invite you to talk with us before establishing
your local banking connection. We have nine convenient offices, and we think
you'll like what we have to offer, not only in savings and checking plans, but in
every phase of banking.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street •1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh-Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MkMULR I-HDBRAL UtPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Income Tax . . .
Continued From Page 1

Manager James Hauser, who has
had extensive experience in the
processing of tax forms, cited
some of the bureaucratic head-
aches.

Hauser explained that each
homeowner will have to file
application for reimbursement.
Even if the homeowner comes to
the municipal building himself to
pick up his application, avoiding
extensive mailing costs, there
will be costs to the township,
since the appropriate office would
have to be open evenings and
weekends to accommodate work-
ing citizens. Where would the ap-
plications be filed? In Scotch
Plains, or in Trenton? Probably in
Scotch Plains, Hauser expects.
Each reimbursement requires a
determination of property assess-
ment and refund - tasks which
would also probably be assumed
by local assessors, limited though
they are in number.

Once the applications are filed,
and reimbursements determined,
who distributes the returns? If
Scotch Plains does - at 13 cents a
throw - thousands of dollars in
mailing costs would result.

Hauser points up another con-
sideration. Each homeowner is
expected to get a refund twice a

year, But what if the home
changes hands during the six-
month period between returns.
Heretofore, the township has not
kept day-by-day record of turn-
over of homes. The town, as
things now stand, is alerted via
registration of deeds • usually
within a month or so of turnover.
However, it would appear that a
seller would receiv«; his reimbur-
sement possibly at the time of
closing, necessitating a day-by-
day record by the township in
order to keep matters timely. Just
the computer costs alone, to keep
track of real estate sales involved
in the annual seven percent home
turnover in Scotch Plains would
be a major expense, Hauser
notes.

"To process a tax is no joke,"
Hauser commented. He foresaw
plenty of public complaint in the
weeks ahead, pointing out that
August is the month when banks
traditionally evaluate mortgage
payments (which generally go up,
not down), the income tax de-
ductions begin (and at a rate
which will yield six months of
state income tax within three
months), utility bills are skyrock-
eting, and car insurance costs are
becoming prohibitive.

In attempting to find answers
and some solutions, Musial, in his
letter to the state tax division,
presented a list of questions. He

has asked whether the state has
plans to reimburse municipalities
for processing costs and whether
townships will be required to im-
mediately update lists of property
owners. He asks whether the
tosvnship will be responsible for
calculating and processing re-
funds, and whether the state will
mail refunds directly or will cause
the municipalities to do so. Fur-
ther questions involve who deter-
mines those who are 100 percent
disabled • state or township? Who
determines those who are 65
years or over with surviving spou-
ses over the age of 55. What
about owners of two homes within
the state, and who is responsible
for keeping track of previous
owners so that refund checks can
be forwarded to other states.

They're some of the questions
being asked in Scotch Plains . ; .
and undoubtedly, they reflect the
concerns of municipalities thr-
oughout New Jersey, as a new
round of taxes begins.

There was further reaction to
the income tax from Board of
Education offices, where Dr.
Reign Carpenter. Superintendent
of Schools, raised questions and
objections. Carpenter charges
that the state is taking out too

much tax. He says the object is to
collect six months tax over a four-
month period, and that this
should logically be done by

collectings rather than 2 percent,
and 3.5 rather than 2'/j percent.
Instead, the state guidelines man-
date taking 3.3 percent instead of
2 percent, and 3.75 percent rather
than 2'/i percent.

Carpenter says it is too much,
and asks what the stae plans to do
with the extra money. He ex-
pressed concern for those on his
payroll, who are being charged
for the back tax for the months of
July and August, when in fact
they were not paid for those
months. Teachers are paid on a
10-month basis, he said, and
shouldn't pay the back taxes.

Carpenter raised further ques-
tion about the more than 200

people who were laid off here for '
several days in early July due to
closing of schools. These people
should not be paying the back
taxes, since they did not work
during those days, he said.

Carpenter, , ,
Continued From Page 1

serious problems for the local dis-
trict in establishing the appro-
priate competency levels, initiat-
ing now programs, etc. without
additional personnel. Although
he did not offer specifics, he said
he definitely plans to ask the
Board to approve recommenda-
tions for additional assistance at
tonight's session,
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Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete $

Course

N J . DOG COLLEGE
"I'ROFKSSIONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

Another Capital Idea in American History:

DIRECT DEPOSIT FROM
YOUR UNCLE SAM
Our Direct Deposit Service eliminates
theft, mail delay, forgery, long check
cashing lines and pays the Nation's
Highest Interest on your monthly
Social Security Check!
How Does It W o r k ? The Social Security Administration will forward your
monthly check directly to Capital Savings and it will be credited to your account on
the exact same day you would normally receive your payment in the mail. If a mail
delay of some sort does occur, you need not worry —Capital Savings automatically
credits your check amount to your account on the exact same day each month!
Plus, you earn the nation's highest interest, from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, while your check amount is on deposit! No worry. No bother. Quick,
simple and free!

Call or visit our nearest office now for full details about participating in our
Direct Deposit program!

Earn America's Highest Regular Passbook Savings Rate!

Effective
Annual
Yield On^ ^ H f l B I ^ ^ Dan

a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided $10 remains on deposit to end of Quarter)

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

CRANFORD / FANWQOB / UNDIN-HOSeLLl / ORANGE
Z76.SS50 / 322.4SO0 / 276-5550 / 677-QSQO

Where saving is a capital idea.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

DUNNE LAURA DOUGLASS

Dianne Laura Douglass
And Richard A. Lapp Wffl Wed

Dr. and Mrs, Robert P. Doug-
lass of Argyll Court. Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Di-
anne to Richard A. Lapp, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Harold E, Lapp of
Sycamore Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The bride-to-be, is an alumna
of Eeole Areadie School of French
in Bar Harbor, She attended
Davis and Elkins College in West
Virginia and at present is attend-
ing Olgethorpe University in At-
lanta, Georgia, She has been an
active member of Chi Omega
Sorority in both schools,

Her fiance is a 1975 graduate of

Stevens Institute of Technology
where he received a B,E. in
Chemical Engineering and was
elected to membership in the
Gear and Triangle, a national
honorary engineering society. He
is a process design engineer at
Foster Wheeler Energy Corp. in
West Orange, He is also attend,
ing New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology svhere he is pursuing his
Masters Degree in Environmental
Engineering.

Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fans%ood High School, The
wedding date has been set for
June 24. 1977,

CHIT CHAT
i Ms. Alison Eysmann of 6
Scotch wood Glen. Scotch Plains,
was Runner-up in the Champion-
ship Flight of the Ladies Club
Championship of the Shacka-
maxon Golf & Country Club, The
54.hole medal-play tournament
was held August.12. 13 and 19.

Ms. Eysmann was a member of
the Metropolitan Inter-City Golf
Team for Junior Girls and placed
third in the 1972 N.J. State Jr,
Girls Championship.

She will be completing her
senior year at Wellesley College
in Wellesley, Mass. where she is
an economics major and Senior
Editor of the 1977 yearbook,

Polish Dance
Company Seeks
New Members

Madame Henia, who runs a
School of Classical Ballet in North
Plainfield. is planning to establish
a Polish National Dance Company
in the weeks ahead, and seeks
interested applicants.

Mine. Stankie%vicz, who was
the Prima Ballerina Star of the
French and Polish Ballet, offers
classes for all ages - baby through
adult, at her studio in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall on Jennings Lane
in North Plainfield. Opportunities
for instruction are available on
weekdays and evenings and on
Saturdays.

Those interested in the Polish
National Dance Company may
telephone Mine. Henia at
756-4133 for further information
and for audition appointments.

Lenore Scuorzo
Is Engaged To
Lou Arnone, Jr.

Mrs. Sara Scuorzo of 45 Fifth
Street. Fan wood has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Lenore. to Lou Amone, Jr., He is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Louis
Arnone of 230 Marline Avenue,
Fan wood.

Miss Seuorzo. who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School, is employed by Dr. Wil-
liam Ricciani, D.D.S., of South
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Mr. Ar-
none. a graduate of the same high
school, is associated with Murray
Roofing. Scotch Plains.

A September 25, 1977 wedding
is planned.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD FRITZ

Barbara Ann Deane
Marries Edward Fritz

Mr. and Mrs. William Chenard
of Scotch Plains announced the
marriage of their daughter, Bar-
bara Ann Deane IO Edward Fritz,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Fritz
also of Scotch Plains.

The wedding took place at the
Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Westfield at 5 p.m. on August 21.
1976. Rev. Eugene A. Rehwinkel
officiated.

The bride's father. William
Chenard. gave her in marriage.
Miss Kathleen Connors was the
Maid of Honor. Miss Karen
Deane. Miss Patricia Deane. sis-
ters of the bride and Miss Karen
Weber were the Bridesmaids.
The FlQwergirl was Miss leseil

Auction Set For
September 12

The Sisterhood of Temple Is-
rael of Scotch Plains •• Funwood
will hold iis annual Country Auc-
tion on Sunday, September 12,
beginning at 1 p.m. A Profes-
sional Auctioneer will conduct the
sale of new and used household
items, garden supplies, furniture,
small appliances, lamps, toys,
etc.

Chairing this most enjoyable
afternoon are Mrs. Sue Brien and
Mrs. Toby Goldberger, Temple
Israel is located at 1920 Cliffwood
Street,

Bounds, cousin of the Bride.
Stanley Grausso was Best Man,

Steven Tullo. Edward Anderson
and Howard Fritz, brother of the
groom, were the Ushers,

The wedding reception was
held at the Westwood Lounge in
Garwood.

Mrs, Fritz attended Taylor
Business Institute, and is em-
ployed by the Union County Edu-
cational Services Commission as
the assistant secretary- to the Di-
rector of the Westlake Schools,

Mr, Fritz is employed by
Cush's Cheveron station in Scotch
Plains.

The couple spent their honey,
moon in Bermuda. They will live
in North Plainfield.

LENORESCfORZO

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
IN FULL COLOR

One Trip - No Waiting

V STUttO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
2374 Mountain Avt., Scotch Rainj, N.J. • 889-7770

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkin for

25% t© 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777



MRS. JOHN WINKLER

Susan L, Zauman Marries
John H. Winkler

Susan L, Zaunien, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Zaumen
of 2" Shady lune. Fan wood, be-
came the bride of John H. Wink-
ler of Highland Park on May I.
l q ~9. Mr, Zaunien gave his
daughter in marriage to rhe son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winkler of
120 Harper Street, Highland
Park.

G. Milton Johnson, pastor of
Gethsemane Lutheran Church in
Plainfield, officiated at the 4:00
p.m. nuptials, which Mere fol-
lowed by a arecepiion at Walk's
Ta%ern on the Hill, W'aichung.

Lorraine L. Karpo% ich was mat-
run of honor. Nancy j . Kennedy
and Terri Ellen Ro5>enbauer. a
cousin of the bride, were brides-

Labor Day At
The Post Office

The U.S. Postal Service will op-
erate on a holiday schedule Labor
Day. Monday, September 6,
19?6.

There will be no regular resi-
dential or business mall delivery
during the day. In some areas,
holiday lockbox service and spe-
cial delivery will be available.

Mail will be collected from U.S.
mail boxes designated with one or
two white stars or with a col-
lection hourly decal. All collec-
tions will be made as late in the
day as possible to meet estab-
lished sen ice standards. A col-
lection will also be made from
mr>si boxes located in residential
areas.

maids. Gerald Miskovich was
best man, and Frederick Dubhorn
and Creighton Decker were ush-
ers.

Mrs. Winkler is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Famvood High
School. Newark State College,
and Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair. She is employed as
Executive Secretary at Precision
Polymers. Inc.. in Mountainside.

Mr. Wjnkler graduated from
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical High Schoi and attends
Middlesex County College. He is
employed as Chief Draftsman at
Borden Metal Products Company
in Union.

After a wedding trip to London
and Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Winkler
will live in Garwood,

Artist Will
Exhibit

Art work of Leslie Neumann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Neumann, life-long area resi-
dents, is now on exhibit at the 7th
Street branch of the United Na-
tional Bank in Plainfield, Miss
Neumann, a graduate of the
California College of Arts and
Crafts is currently studying in
California for an advanced de-
gree. Her junior year was ipent at
the University of Morelia in
Mexico under the tutelage of pro-
fessor Miguel Ibarra Valenzuela.

Fifteen of her pieces will be on
display at the bank through Sep-
tember 15th.

New in your
neighborhood?
And still i f arching for thf grocery store and mon

cles«t spae«?
It's my job to htlp you feel at hema f ist . A i your

WELCOME WAGON Hosteis I can supply answars to your
new ntighborhocd question* and brinj a basket of gifts to
delight your family.

Hundieas of psoolg Sika you have called n i .
I nop< you v i i l l , wo.

M i f d i Knapo 233-3011

Carpet Loft
Giant Labor Pay

Sale!
Sale Starts Thur. Sept, 2nd to Mon. Sept. 6th

OPEN (MON.) LABOR DAY
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

One Low Price
COMPLETELY

INSTALLED
OVER WAFFLE PAD

- f c A ——« (Foam Backs
S Q . T D i Need No Pad)
THOUSANDS OF SQ. YDS. TO CHOOSE
FROM, Any Commercial Level Loop-Every
Print in Stock- Hi-Lo Shags, Sculptures,
Velvets, Shags & More.
A small down payment will hold any carpet in
stock until you are ready.

m
H
3*

3
rn
35

$4
REMNANT RIOT
ft OR $ 5 f i OR $4tft
Oeach 9Oe . ik "9 O eachINCREDIBLE VALUES • AMAZING SAVINGS

Size

12x10

15x9

12x9

12x10.

12x10.

12x12

12x13.

Description Prici- Sin

Empire Blue-N- ggOQ

Maple Gold-N- ggQO

Cypress Green- flflOO

3 Beige Tones Shag- ROOO

9 Avocado Sculpt. fiftOQ

Ultramarine Shag- flflOO

6 Gold Tweed Shag- 5 8 0 0

12x9.10 Brown Shag- flgQO

12x15

12x9

12x11.

12x12

12x12

12x5.7

9x9.5

12x10

Rose Mist Shag- flJOO

Blue/Green Shag- 4 8 ° "

2 Green Tweed- JJQO

Green Tones Print- QflOO

Green Sculpt,- 4 8 ^

Golden Glaze- 4 8 ° °

Green/Orange- 4 f i ^

Irish Morning Shag- 4 8 ^ ^

12x12

12x12

12x12

12x9.2

12x12

12x12

10.8x9.4

9.2x8.10

12x10.6

15x9

12x11.1

12x10.7

12x13.6

12x13.6

12x15

12x14

n—Manv h

Description

Gold Sculpt.-

Rid Sculpt-

Brown Ripple-

Red Rainbow Shag-

Gold Level Loop-

Green Carved Shag-

Blue/Green Print-

Blue/Brown Print

Lavender Plush-

Green Tweed

Aquamarine L.L.

Beige Velvet

Gold Tweed Shag

Gold Sculpt.

Green Tones Shag

Mint Green Shag

Prict

68°°
680 0

680 0

58 0 0

58 0 0

680 0

48 0 0

4goo

58 0 0

680 0

58 0 0

88 0 0

6B0 0

68Q0

680 D

68 0 0

OVER 20,000 SQ. YDS. OF 1st QUALITY CARPETS
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES. PRICES RANGE FROM

$ 1 .9§To $8.9SsQ YD-NONf HIGHER
Immediate Def/vsry & Expert installation

QR-TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU
Please Bring Your Room Measurements. We will cut any rug to size Free.

Hurry In For Best Choice on Thesi Money Saving Carpet Buys!

1110 HAMILTON ELVD
SO. PLAINFIELD
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Italian Festival At
St. Bart's This Weekend

The citizenry will be feasting on zeppoli and ealzom, pizza and
sausage, and the streets will ring with the strains of "Mama Mia"
and "Cherubiribim" this weekend, as Italians and all their
thousands of friends spend Labor Day weekend at the second annual
Italian Festival, Last year, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO • an Italian-heritage oriented organization • re-introduced the
traditional Italian street festival. As this year's chairman, John
Appezzato. explains it, the Italians of Scotch Plains had long held an
annual Italian festival, but the custom was dropped about ten years
ago. Last year, UNICO resurrected it, The festival exceeded
anybody's fondest hopes, as thousands jammed the Saint Bar-
tholomew's Church grounds. Adults, teens and children all made
the Labor Day festivities a special time for bidding a gay and fond
adieu to summer, renewing local acquaintances as fall sets in, riding
rides, snacking, and enjoying the outdoor music.

What will be offered for fes- —— —— — —
tival, '76? Appezzato says a com-
mittee of 15 men have been work-
ing since November of 1975 on
plans for the forthcoming week-

end. In the way of food, there will
be booths for pizza, sausage and
peppers, corn on the cob, water-
melon, hamburgers, hot dogs,

clams, mussels, squid, snails,
Italian candies and pastries • and
those two highly popular finger
foods that local folks often travel
to New York Italian festivals to
obtain • ealzoni, a sort of deep-
fried turnover, filled with Italian
cheeses and ham, and zeppoli, a
powdered sugar hot dessert con-
fection.

There will be rides for young
and old, games of chance, wheels
of fortune, and on Monday night,
an Italian band will play a special
program of Italian music.

Wine, beer and soda will be on
hand to quench the thirsts which
will develop from all the good
eating. Twice a day during each

. of the four festival days, there will
be a 50-50 drawing.

The proceeds from the four-day
event go to Saint Bartholomew's
parish and to UNICO. which will
distribute the money to charity.
Athletic scholarships and other

charitable causes are traditionally
supported from UNICO funds.

The dates? September 3, 4, 5,
and 6 - the Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday of Labor Day
weekend. The place? Saint Bar-
tholomew's Church on Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Time?
Friday, S to JI p.m. Saturday, 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday, 4 to 11
p.m. Monday, the windup • 11
a.m. to 11 p.m.

Touch
Football League

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission will be sponsoring a
Touch Football league this fall for
the first time. Teams are still
being accepted, Please contact
Scotch Plains Recreation at once
if you are interested, The league
will begin in October and games
will be played on Sundays,

7*? Oun,
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
''Where Quality Comes First,"

INC.
38? PARK AV I . . SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

323*723?

The Queen Bee says.

Our interest
is non-fluctuating

and
guaranteed!

^GUARANTEED INTEREST ON
4 TO 6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

t year

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limited issue

2K TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
Annual Yield On6.75 a year

Compounded Daily
Mimmym S1.QGO

1 TO 2Ki YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES6.811,6.50
Annual VialH fSn ^ ^ ^ ^

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000

Federal regulations require • substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals en all certificates.

QUf EN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD * BASKING RIDGE <> SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLiY

832-7173
Member F51IG



Golf Results
At Ash Brook

The Women's Golf Association
of Ash Brook held a Match
Against Par, using full handicap,
with the following results:

18-hole group - Flight A - Low
gross, Mrs, \yilliam Glickmnn 90|
first low net, Mrs. Walden Sch-
miedeskamp 7-up on par; second,

Mrs. William Gliekman 6-up;
third, Mrs. George Weisgeiber
4-up.

Flight B • low gross, Mrs.
Michael Guarino 96; first low net,
Mrs. Michael Gunrino 9-up; sec-
ond Mrs. George Sawyer 4-up;
third (tic), Mrs, Robert Parrett
2-up and Mrs, Arlene Walsh
2-up. low putts, Mrs. S, Eisen-
berg 30; chip-ins, Mrs, William
Gliekman on 15th, Mrs, Gerald
Byron on 14th,

9-hole group Flight A « low
gross, (tie) Mrs, Perry Proudfoot
58, Mrs. George Shepherd 58;
first low net, Mrs. George Shep-
herd even with par.

Flight B • low gross, Mrs, Fred
Riese 59; first net (tie), Mrs. Neil
Thompson 3-up on par, Mrs.
Arthur Drucker 3-up; second
(tie), Mrs. Fred Ricss 1-up, Mrs.
Doris Johnson 1-up. Low putts
(three-way tie), Mrs. Riess, Mrs.
Proudfoot, Mrs, Johnson 17.

Autumn
Art Show

There is a cute little Art Gallery
tucked away in Scotch Plains and
Resolve, Inc. of Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains is going to open her doors
on Sunday, September ]9th to
hold Resolve's first annual fund
raiser. Many artists from Phil-
adelphia and New York are ex-
hibited.

The first show will be held from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and a second
show following at 5:00 until 7:00
p.m. Tickets can be purchased at
Barry's Frame Shop on Park Ave-
nue in Scotch Plains, or by con-
tacting one of our committee
members at 889-5713 and 889-
6420, Donation is 54.00, So won't
you join us on what should be a
beautiful fall day and view many
fine works while sipping a cham-
pagne punch being served.
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now only
Let us give your radiator the right measure of protection for fall
and winter driving. Using our flush 'n fill machine, we'll thoroughly
clean out old coolant and loose rust and corrosion, Then we'll refill
with up to two gallons of fresh antifreeze/coolant, and inspect
belts and hoses.

Offers below end September 30,

Front-end alignment special.

ALIGNMENT SERVICE

•""" • S

Regularly S14.95
F?lus parts if needed. All U.S.
passenger cars, Toyotas, Datsuns
and V.W.'s, Excludes Corvettes.

This important service can
help correct a common
cause of front-end parts
wear and "road wander."

Helps prevent rapid tire
wear due to misalignment.

Save on
wheel bearing

repack.

Regularly S5.00
Plus parts if needed. Most U.S.
cars. Disc brakes higher.

We'll clean and repack outer front-wheel
bearings and check seals for leakage.
Recommended every 24,000 miles.

Bonus Savings
ivery Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday In September,

Atlas wiper
blade refills.

10FF
regular price for a pair.

on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard®
or Master Charge® Card.

Save on our lifetime
shock absorbers.

SQ50

y

%0 each, in pairs,
plus installation.
Regularly S13.50 each.

Atlas* heavy-duty.
Warranted for the
life of your car,*

Save on our
regular-duty

shock absorbers.

each, in pairs,
plus installation.
Regularly 59.62 each.

Atlas regular-duty.
Warranted for 12
months or 15,000
miles.*

— — "LIMITED WARRANTY—
Atlas Shock Absorbers

Heiyy-duty shock absorbers installed by i i«on Car Cars
Centers art warranted 13 the original purchaser against dslectj
in matt nils and workmanship lor the lifetime of tut vehicle on
which th«y wtr» installed

Regular-duty shock absorbers are warranted to the original
purchaser against defects in material ana workmanship for
15.000 miles or 12 months, a-hiehever comes first

If shock absorbers wear out wilhm the specified period, any
Ewsn Cir Carg Center will replace thtm free of charge See
your Ewen Car Care Center for deiails

3 area locations. Call or come by tpday!
Madison

377.0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave.

Madison, N.J.

Rndburn
796-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Fnnwood
322-9088

2 South Avenue at Terrili Road
Fanwood, N.J.



SPORTS
Scotch Plains Falls
In Tournament Finals

The "Little Green Apples," better known as the SPF 13 year old
All-Stars, fought a courageous, uphill battle In their bid to capture
the Trenton Lou Cehrig Invitational Crown,

After playing five games

13 Year Olds

|-i Aner playing rive games in
three days to reach the finals,
SPF was forced to settle for
second place as they bowed to a
strong team from Hamilton To%vn.
ship (Trenton) 4-3 in what was
probably the best played game of
the entire tournament.

Preceeding the final game, SPF
had to beat the same Hamilton
team in order to "stay alive" in
this double elimination affair.

Behind the hitting of Tony
Flagg (3-4) and the pitching of
NtekDiNizQ (1 hit, 1 walk, 3 K's),
Scotch Plains routed Hamilton
10-0 to set up the final showdown.

In the finale. Scotch Plains
stayed with their ace Nick DiNizo
while Hamilton threw their un-
defeated starter John Galinat.

Both teams remained scoreless
until the bottom of the third,
when Hamilton came up with the
first run of the game. At the con-
clusion of the inning, Reggie
Hammonds took over the pitching
duties for Scotch Plains.

The Trenton team built their
lead to 4-0 in the fifth'on a bases
loaded triple by first baseman
Meyers. However. the Little
Green Apples would not die.

In the top of the sixth. SPF
closed the gap with three runs on
hits by Reggie "Hammonds, Ger-
ald Finney and Frank Marsella.

With the score 4-3 in favor of
Hamilton, SPF made one last bid
to win. With two out in the top of
the seventh, Reggie Hammonds
hit a booming blast which ap-
peared to be a game tying home
run. However. Reggie was stop-
ped with a triple where he re-
mained. The dreams of a victory
were gone.

Leading up to the final, SPF
had lost only one game, a 3-1
heartbreaker to the very same
team from Hamilton, while win-
ning seven.

The first win of the tournament
came over a different Hamilton
team, a 3-0 squeaker stopped
after 5 due to lightning.

Nick DiNizo of SPF pitched a
no-hitter as he struck out nine and
svalked five. Jeff Mahoney, Ham-
monds, Finney and Mike Day
supplied the offense in the third
inning to produce the three runs,

Following the opener, SPF
squeaked past Florence 3-2 on
back to back singles by Mahoney
and Hammonds in the first inn-
ing. The team then went on to de-
feat Lcvittown Pacific before los-
ing number one to Hamilton,

After the loss, the SPF squad
was, forced to fight their way back
in order to have a chance to win.
They defeated South Brunswick
the following night 10-5 and rap-
ped the Little Lads 12-2 the fol-
lowing morning.

TOURNAMENT SIDELIGHTSi
The members of the 1976 13

year old All-Star team include:
Gerald Finney. Nick DiNizo, Reg-
gie Hammonds, Frank Marsella,
.lay Davis, Mike Day, Jeff Ma-
honey, Mike Coleman. John Jen-
nings, Tony Flagg, Bob Dayke,
Mike Fisher, John Galena. Scott
Rhodes and Jim Vcnezia.

The manager of the squad who
deserves a great deal of credit for
the teams success is Jasper Furh-
man. He was able assisted by
couches Ben Parson and Steve
Coleman,

t h e team owes many, many
thanks to Mrs, Mahoney and Mr.
Dayke for helping with the trans-
portation to Trenton along with all
of the other parents who sup-
ported the team along the way.

The leading batters for Scotch
Plains during the tournament
were Gerald Finney (16-32) .500
and Tony Flagg (12-29) .427, The
leading pitcher was Nick DiNizo,
who gave up only 9 hits and 9
walks in 20 innings pitched while
striking out 20, an average of one
per inning.

Bottom Row; (Left to Right) John Gatens, Jim Venezia, Jeff Mahoney, Frank Marsella, Bob Dayka,
jay Davis, Mike Coleman, Top Row- (Left to Right) John Jennings, Tony Flagg, Mike Day, Scott Rhodes,
Reggie Hammonds, Gerald Finney, Mike Fisher, Coach Steve Coleman, Missing- Nick DlNizio Mar
Jasper Furhman, Coach Ben Parsons. • a •

Youth Tennis Team Tops
Berkeley Heights 8-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Tennis team whipped Ber-
keley Heights 8-1 on August 20th to end its fourth season with an
undefeated record. The young netsters completed their summer
tours with a record of 10 wins, no losses and one tie.

In the contest at Berkeley
Heights. Roland Livney of SPF
played one of his finest matches,
defeating Micky McKenna 8-2 on
one of the hottest days of the
summer. Tom Hurley, playing the
number two position, outlasted
Linus Yamane, 8-3. Later, Hurley
outstroked Dave Allen, 8-4. Eva
Simmons defeated Berkeley Hei-
ghts' Ginger Langston, 8-2, John
Mahoney blanked Mark Yamane,
8-0 and Peter Gordon of SPF
overpowered Pat Noud, 8-1. In
other singles matches, Kris Wet-
zel beat Kathy Sloan, 8-3, Tim
Diassi of SPF outlasted Tim Du-
gan, 8-5, and Walter Berghahn
defeated Scott Dorf, 8-3. In the
days' final match, the doubles
team of Wetzel and Simmons lost
to Mark Larsen and Paul Beseh-
erer.

The day before the match
against Berkeley Heights, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood defeated the visi-
tors from the Nomahegan Swim
Club of Westfield, 8-1. Roland
Livney led off the play with an 8-2
victory over Evette Wagensim-
mer. Tom Hurley of SPF edged
Rich Cotter, 8-3, and John Ma-
honey overpowered Ben Rafanel-
lo, 8-1. Tonia Dillon bested Ryan
Martin, 8-4, Eva Simmons defea-
ted Karen Bronikowski, 8-2, and
Kris Wetzel won a tough match
from Lisa Brody, 9-7, In the dou-
bles, the SPF team of Tim Diassi
and Peter Gordon defeated Wa-
gensommer and Cotter, 8>4, and
Simmons and Walter Berghahn
notched a 6-1 victory over Chenitz
and Karen DiFranco.

On August 12th, SPF played
host to the Westbrook Swim Club,
and defeated the visitors, 8-1,
Again at number one, Roland
Livney ran through David
Thalheimer, 8-2, and Tom

Hurley had an easy time

with Ted Spenadel, 8-1, John
Mahoney defeated J.P, Busman,
8-3, and then Mark Dillon won
over Alan Rapaport, 8-5. Tim
Diassi of SPF defeated Ross Thal-
heimer, 8-5, Eva Simmons won
her match against John Leib, 8-2,
and Danny Flack overcame Phil

Richards, 8-2. In doubles, Kris
Wetzel and Chris Monahan lost to
Westbrook's Richards and Thai-
heinier, 6-4, and Walter Berg-
hahn blanked his opponent, 8-0,

In a return match against
Passaic Township, the local net-

sters emerged on top, 6-1. It was
Tom Hurley over Bruce Weaver,
8-1, Scott Bradway 8-2 over Kevin
Quinn, Tim Diassi defeated Bill
Esty, 8-7, John Mahoney edged
Kurt Weaver, 8-4, and the dou-
bles team of Eva Simmons and
Tim Diassi edged Bob McHenry
and Kevin Quinn, 8-7, In the
other doubles, Walter Berghahn
defeated Joey Noonberg and
Steve Chwtek, 8-3. Earlier Berg-
hahn lost to Noonberg, 8-2,

In one of the cIoLest matches of
the season, SPF defeated Bridge-
water, 6-2, Tom Hurley lost a well-
played match to Bennett Schllet,
3-6, 8-6, 6-4. Hurley was down 1-4
in the second set and 0-3 in the
third, and rallied both times but
failed to win the sets, Roland
Livney defeated Rich Sherman,
6-1, 6-3, and Scott Bradway was a
6-3, 6-0 victor over Bridgewater's
Gary Stern. Janet Walezuk of
Fanwood dropped the first set,
2-6 but rallied to win the next two,
6-3, 3-0 when her opponent Mary
Lou Garty had to default. Walter
Berghahn lost to Mike Rowe, 8-1,
then Peter Gordon and Tim Diassi
whipped Nancy Hocko and Jinny
Hale, 8-1. In the other doubles,
Diassi and Walezuk defeated
Carolyn Janovsky and Rich Sher-
man, 6-1.

In an earlier match, SPF fought
to a 4-4 tie against Edison. JefY
Factor, Tom Hurley, and Scott
Bradsvay won their singles mat-
ches, while Bradway, Tim Diassi,
Janet Walezuk and the doubles
tandem of Mark Dill and Chris
Monahan lost their contests. Eva
Simmons and Kris Wetzel also
won their doubles match, 8-2.

It was the first undefeated
season for the SPF team, and
coach Ted Whiteomb attributed
the string of victories to deter-
mination, practice and a team
loaded with talent. Coach Whit-
comb also praised the assistance
of assistant coach Becky Factor
and Mrs. Joan Monahan who
guided the team while Whitcomfc
was on vacation. Transportation
to away matches was provided by
Mrs. Mary Ann Diassi, Mrs.
Walter Berghahn, Mrs. Jean
Wetzel, Mrs. Factor and Mrs.
Monahan.

Swim Team
Tryouts At
Plains YfMCA

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA Piranhas will hold try-outs
for prospective swim team and
diving team members in upeom-
ing September. The Piranha's,
showing the quickness of their
nickname, finished nationally -
ranked in Florida last year. Under
the superb guidance of Elwood
Talley, the team is looking for-
ward to a great year.

All returnees to this year's
program as well as local residents
should report to the "Y" pool,
1340 Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, September
11 at the following times: 13 & up
(co-ed) 12:00 • 2:00 p.m. 12 &
under (co-ed) 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

Newcomers who hope to earn a
spot on one of the 4 teams must
attend a try-out on Saturday,
September 18 at these respective
times: 13 & up (co-ed) 12:00 -1:30
p.m. 12 '& under (co-ed) 1:30 •
4:30 p.m.

Diving Team try-outs for re-
turnees, local residents, and new-
comers are September 13, 15, 17
from 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Women's Golf
Tourney Entries
Close Sept, 5.

Entries will close on Sunday,
September 5, at 5:00 p.m. for the
Sixth Annual Union County Wo-
men's Public Links Golf Tourna-
ment. The event, sponsored by
The Union County Park Commis-
sion, will be held on Sunday.
September 12, at the Galloping
Hill Golf Course in Kenilworth,
where entries must be submitted.
Rain date will be September 19.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
At Discount Prices
GoHpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmfimshed
Golf Clubs, Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plain.;

232-1748
Tues, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S PM,

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves. By

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAQE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning • Cabling • Spraying • Feeding • Topping

N I W HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER M°

YOU

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHiPS-FiREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free tstimates ully insured



SPORTS
Scotch Hills takes
Title In " B " League

Scotch Hills Realty captured the championship in the " B " League
In the Scotch Plains Independent SIo Pitch League for 1976. They
compiled a regular season 15-2-1 record and won a three game series
from the Jade Isle in the playoffs. They also captured fourth place in
the Fanwood Corner Store Tournament mid way through the year. It
was their second division title and their first championship. They
won their division back in '72, They overpowered everyone in driving
toward the top.

Scotch Hills is a veteran squad
but also has some youth on the
team. They were strong through-
out the lineup. The team is led by
player-coach Dom Deo. Deo,
coaching football at Columbia this
year, came back from a severe leg
injury to play an excellent First
base for the Realtors. Deo showed
the Golden Glove form that he
earned in 1969. He could be a
candidate for Comeback of the
Year. Joining Dom in the infield
was veteran second sacker Frank
Butz. Since becoming Rookie of
the Year in 1970, Butz has just
seemed to get better. The big
second baseman covers a lot of
ground and has become one of the
top hitting threats in the league
year after year. Harry Papazian
covered the third base line this
year. The veteran did an excellent
job of fielding and added to the
hitting strength of the team. Joe
Rosania was the shortstop most of
the year. His good range and
great arm proved to be major
assets to the defense this year.
Keith Devine was the other in-
fielder who played anywhere. He
covered any infield position like
he owned it and also hit very well.
Tne infield proved to be very
steady all year and in close games
came through with the big plays.
Butz's ability to turn DP's was an
important factor also.

In the outfield Scotch Hills had
strength and speed. Led by the
hitting of left fielder Nick Losavio,
the outfield cut many many runs
off from scoring. Losavio hit at a
.650 clip most of the season which
is an outstanding effort. He is a
very unpredictable hitter which
proved to be baffling to the other
teams. He also showed tremen-
dous speed in left. Many times
this year Nick got Scotch Hills out
of jams with tremendous catches.
Next to Losavio was George
Nonstead, Great range enabled
Noiistead to become the premier
center fielder in the " B " Divis-
ion. A Paul Blair type, George
gets to balls quick and makes
them look easy. He also is the
lead off hitter in the lineup so his
speed comes in handy on offense
also. On the other side in right is
Carl Sicola. Sicola guards the line
like a blanket and gets to many
balls which many people could
not get to. He has the best arm on
the team and holds many runners
from running. He also carries a.
powerful bat at the plate. Vin
Losavio is the other outfielder
Quick as a jackrabbit, Vinny
played any position well. He also
was a Felix Milan type hitter. The
pitcher on the team is much
improved Ed Miller. Miller be-
came one of the top pitchers in
both divisions with the ability to
keep the ball high and deep in
pressure situations. He also
helped himself out by fielding
tremendously on the mound.
Mike Gupko did most of the
catching chores in '76. The pow-
erful veteran who is among the
leaders in lifetime HR's covered
that plate well. He is always a
Home Run threat when at the
plate.

Scotch Hills proved to be the
best in the division and will
probably be something to reckon
with in many years to come.
Coach Deo always has a winning
team and the future should be no
exception. Scotch Hills, in winn-
ing this year, has the option of
joining the " A " Division next
season. As of now they are unde-
cided as to which way they "will

go-"
QUIZ - (All answers should

be sent to Lee Fusselman at
Scotch Plains Recreation)
MEMORABLE MOMENTS IN
SCOTCH PLAINS SLO PITCH

A. The day was June 9 in
1971 in a game involving a player
that is ,now an ump. The other
player involved currently plays
for Fred's Deli. A play at home
plate late in this game. There is a
collision at home plate between
player a and b. Player a gets up
and proceeds to smack player b in
the nose. The crowd roars. The
near fight ends with player a
being ejected. He is served with a
three game suspension from um-
pire in chief Bud Roberts. Name
the player a and b and the teams
that they played for at the time.

B. Name the player in Scotch
Plains that has pitched a one
hitter in the league. An outstand-
ing accomplishment.

C. The Unexpected - A.C.
Labs tied Fred's Deli for first
place In the regular 1973 season.
They had to have a one game
playoff at Brookside Park. Fred's
had an awesome lineup. A.C.
pitcher Vic Zazzali knew what he
had to face. But first baseman
Rich Marks was out due to va-
cation, so Fred's had to find a
substitute on their roster to re-
place him. A strange man was
taking batting practice for Fred's,
someone that had been seen by

Basketball Camp
Ends Season

The Pingry Basketball Camp
consisting of 60 boys - 14 from
Fanwood and Scotch Plains •
concluded its fourteenth annual
two-week session on Friday, Aug-
ust 27th.

The staff was directed by Frank
Romano (Fanwood), Pingry bas-
ketball coach, and included local
coaches such as Ricco Parenti,
Plainfieid H.S,, and Rocco Letter!
(Union Catholic H.S.).

Guest speakers werr George
Blanez of Holy Corss, Mike
Krzyzewskl of Army, Pete Carril
of Princeton, Tom Young of Rut-
gers, Ted Zawaeki of Moravian,
Al LoBallio of Fairleigh Dickinson
and Garry Dicovitsky of Loyola of
Baltimore.

Local boys who received aw-
ards were: Mike Letter!, (Sc.
Pins.) and Marc Romano (Fan-
wood) - "Most Valuable Player
Awards." Mark Romano - 11 —
12 yr, old "1 on 1 champion."

The following Fanwood-Scotch
Plains boys were members of
championship teams in their res-
pective leagues:

Mike Letteri, Marc Romano.
Kevin Keating, Tyler Jarvis, Ad-
am Schecter.

nobody. Fred's billed this un-
known as the PHANTOM. The
first time up with a runner on
first, the Phantom unleashed his
bat and hit the ball well over the
right field fence. Running around
the bases with a wide smile on his
face, Zazzali did not knosv what to
make of it. He had never wit-
nessed this power before. Fred's
again put runners on the bases in
the fourth. With men on second
and third, it was the PHAN-
TOM's turn at bat. Zazzali con-
templated walking the "batter,"
But looking at the side lines he
sees who was to follow. The next
three batters to follow were Tor-
byn, Stizza and Jackson. Streams
of sweat poured down the fore-
head of The Count. Well he
pitched to the PHANTOM. On a 2
and 1 pitch, THE PHANTOM
STRIKES AGAIN. A towering
shot to right center clears the
fence and gives Fred's three more
runs. The Phantom growls as he
turnes the bases and Zazzali and
A.C. Labs crumbled. Truly an un-
expected moment for the A.C.
team .

Swim Team
Try=Outs At
The YMCA

The winter competitive swimm-
ing program is gearing up to
begin once again at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains. Don
Murphy, head coach of the na-
tionally-ranked swim team an-
nounced that try-outs for posi-
tions on the team would bo held
on September 11, 1976 for re-
turning team members as well as
the local residents, and on Sep-
tember 18. 1976 for all nesveom-
ers to the competitive swimming
program. The swim team, nick-
named the Piranhas, engages in
local, regional, and national
meets, Elwood Talley, head div-
ing coach with many years of ex-
perience complements this team
with a fine array of divers.

Try-outs will be hold at these
times.:

September 11. 1976 - 13 & up
(co-ed) 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 12 &
under (co-ed) 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

September 18. 1976 - 13 & up
(co-ed) 12:00 - 1:30 p.m. 12 &
under (co-ed! 1:30- 4:30 p.m.

Diving Team will hold its try-
outs September 13, 15, 17 from
5:30 -7:30 p.m.

Basketball
League
Forming

Once again Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission will be span-
soring a basketball league for
men 18-over to be held at Union
Catholic High School Monday ev-
enings. Mi. Felix Sorge will once
again be the league director. Any
interested teams or players
should contact Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission at 322-6700.
There will be a meeting in the
near future to discuss the up-
coming season so stay alert as to a
notice on the date of the meeting.

Calling
All Referees

Scotch Plains Recreation is
looking for referees to officiate
touch football on Sunday mom-
ings. If you or if you know of
anyone please contact the Recrea-
tion Commission at once.

Flag Football
Season Opens
September 18

The 1976 season for the YMCA
Flag Football League will begin
operation on Saturday, Septem-
ber 18 at the Recreation Field on
Farley Ave. Starting with Satur-
day and continuing evenings the
following week there will be a
clinic held for all new participants
covering all aspects of the game
of football. Regular play will
begin on Saturday, September 25.

All boys within Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, who are NOT regis-
tered with the Scotch Plains
Junior Raider program are eligi-
ble to play flag football. The
league is made up of boys who are
students in 3rd thru 6th grade.

The fees for the program are 35
for Y-members and S10 for non-
members (plus the Associate
membership fee, which is good
for one year and anv additional Y-
programs.) The DEADLINE for
signing up is Saturday, Septem-
ber 11, and this includes all boys
who have previously played in the
league. Registration may be
made at the YMCA on Grand
Street up to and including Sept.
11.

Any persons interested in eith-
er acting as officials or coaching
in the league contact Mike W'al-
dron at the YMCA (889-8880) or
Phil Donnelly, League Director
(232-2984).

SPORTING
GOODS

GVM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKITBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-717?

A/Vietreat
your sick trees

well!
CALL

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Position available In the office of the high school principal • effective
immediately to June 30, 1977 only. Interested and qualified applicants
should forward a letter of Interest and resume to:

Philip i . Geiger
Director of Administrative Services
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jsney 07078

Equal Oppty/Affirmativi Action Employer

Subscribe To The TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-I729
(Located |n Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 " Tel- Pi 6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318E.BR0A0ST,

WESTFIELD
FRED H. GRAY. JILMGR.

233-0143

I I SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRAWFORD

WM A OOYLE.UGR

276-0092

To Place A
Want Ad

Call 322-5266

FANWOOD RANCH

$47,900

Centrally located for convenience to all schools, transportation and
shopping. This ranch features 3 bidrooms, combination living and dining
room, kitchen with eating area, 1 bath, basement and garage. Property
will require certain redecoration and touch-up. Inspect It today and make
offer through

KOSTER & M A G E E J REALTORS

411 Park Avs,, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Classified Advertising
. _ HELP WANTED
MANAGER TRAINEES. Are
you looking for a job with a
future? Quick Check Food
Stores, New Jersey's fastest
growing convenience store has
openings for manager-train-
ees. Experience helpful but not
demanded. Earn while you
learn. Average income from
59,200 to 513,000 depending
upon performance and ability.
Call Mrs. O'Neill 534-2121
betwesnS and 4:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED,
ACT NQW-Turn spare time
into SSS! Be a SANTA's De-
monstrator, tarn commissions
up to 30ffo • OR - have > Toy
& Gift Party in your homa and

earn FREE Gifts! Our 29th year
Call or write SANTA'S Parties,
Avon, Conn, 06001, Phone 1
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-
ING PARTIES.

PETS

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative you
can earn your set of World

rt-. Child Craft, Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

AUTOS FOR SALi

1968 CHEVROLET Impala •
J/ery good condition - Must
'sell. Call 883-8784,

"Quality Grooming

Pel A cci'S.sories

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES, - SAT. 9 - 5

322-7844

1719A E. Seed - St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

V, A, CARNIVALi

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Exterior painting and de-
corating, Sanilos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung,
Raofinfl and Gutter Instal-
la t ion! , Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

CROWN
TERMITE COKTAOL INS.

Frei Eiiimiles
Punted Sp*cidcj|ions
Unmaked Cm
Put CBfltrei

All Work Bsnt Ts
VA L FMA

\m
SERVICE C*LU

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN

6 AH El
Initollotieni

Yey njme n, wi de it
and i t reasoaaBle pnt

Call 464-2287

MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES'
•refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open ? days a week

1 from 10 to 9, All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd.. South '
Plainfield "56-JSSfJ,

FACTORY SALE
1 DAY ONLY

Lg, mfg, of ladies handbags is
holding a 1 day sale at its
factory on Sat., Sept. 11, 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Savings of

j 50 % to 80 % of store prices
Wholesale prices range from
S3.00 to S25.0Q. Store prices
would be 516.00 to SSO.OQ,
Some slightly irregular, 100
North Ave., Plainfield, N.J.
(100 ft, W. of LelandAvg.)

'YQURJUNK-
'Anothers Treasure.' Greatest

Flea Mkt. Ever. Fan, R.R. Sta,
-Sept. 18. Res. Call322-8312.

FURNITURE • Girls' bedroom
furniture in perfect condition.
889-4653 after 5 P.M.

AUTOS WANTED

DON'T junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Call 483-8208,

CLFAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

K'ASKIU BROS,
TREI EXPERTS

753-6013

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRISC8IPTION

OPTICIAN
3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO Si3O
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

INSTRUCTION

' PIANO LESSONS • taught by '
experienced musician. Will
come to home, 755-2917,

PIANO INSTRUCTION. Many
years of experience and train-
ing in group and individual

1 piano instruction. Call after 6
p.m.-233-2599 or 233-8315.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to your homi. Call
755-2917.

SERVICES [

CARPENTER work done, b>'
experienced men, no job too
big or too small. Free esti-
mates -322-4191

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Full service, rug shampooing,
floor stripping, window clean-
ing, general cleaning.

SPECIAL-10 %DISCOUNT
MONTH OF AUGUST

Fully insured. Try us you won't
be disappointed.

Call Harmony, 232-2403

HOUSE PAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RlTTiRSROS. 233-8904

SERVICES SERVICES
LIONEL TRAINS

Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

B& B DEPENDABLE
Service, Sales, Installation of
all Major Appliances and Air
Conditioners. .

Call Bob-381-5953.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
network, Preparadl pianos
for N.Y, Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild,
Reduilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - Siding -
Additions • Alterations • Paint-,
ing, Quality work, reasonable.'
Frge estimates. 654-5947.

HAINTING • SPECIALIZING'"
IN INTERIOR & EXTFRIOR1

SPRAY & BRUSH, FRIE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442,756-
4148 anytime.

Directory
OVERHEAD

DOORS
889-5677 686-2622

Coll g . Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
6 Residential

Maw Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TiUotaen Rd., Fo, Office

ELECTRICAL
'•' '•" J ' t " CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From $]19.0Q

889-4076

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDglTfllAL
Specializing:
BCPA1HJ
ALTCBAT1ONI 4
FULL HSUSE
POWCB

Lie MS, !» !»

Vinetnl
2-T3-4995

HAVI YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-22O0 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIEUD

Ope* Usily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6s3O P.M.

CUSTOM PAINTING"
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying, Dion
Carnevale 752-4504,

t =-- —

D & G PAINTERS - Interior.
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afterSP.M.

D. J.'sPLUMBlNfJ
AND HEATING

Lie. #1786 233-0163

ULED FLOORS CLEANED
WAXED AND POLISHED." Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVI CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whol« House

233-9063

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT Dg WYNS
141 gQUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J, 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233.5128

Still fum fc

Stilt Firm Lilt Inmtifict Ce
il*!i htm fut t

!. Bisommijtsn- Illinois

TREl % SHRUB
CARE

Fully Injured

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. John Klein are presently moving into their new home

located at 138 Old Stirling Road, Warren Township, Mauro J.

Ruggieri negotiated the sale for Mr, and Mrs, Sudekum through

Scotch Hills Realty.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Since no quorum uss available en

Auguii 26th. 19"6, [he date previously
set for ihe regular rneeiing of ihe
Planning Board of the Borough of Fan-
wood in ihe month of August, in ac-
cordance wish its by-laws said Planning
Board will meet on Thursday, 5eptemb*f
J, 1976 at 8 p.m. in the Fan*ood Borough
Hall, IJO Watson road. Fan»ood, New
Jersey,

CAROL WOOD,
Seerefary

FANWQQD PLANNINT. BOARD
The TIMES: Sept. 2, 1976
FEES: $5 ,76

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Them will bv a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 8,15 P.M.. September
16, H76. at the Municipal Building, 430
Park Ate. , Scnieh Plains, N.J., to
consider the following appeals:

The appeal of Sidney Oraibsr, MS!
Cooper Hoai. Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
for permission 10 subdivide Loi 5. Block
49. I9ib Grand Sireet, Scotch Plains.
K-3 \ /<tm". into two luu: camert existing
t«o family house to a one family house:
demolish exiting garage and build a new
garage, contr.irj tu ihe requirement*, of
Seetinn I I S - I J A 3idj of [he joning or-
dinance

The appeal of Roseiia Remben. M8
Jerusalem Rnad, Scorch Plains. N.J.. for
temporary, permission 10 use two house
trailers on Loi 3. Block 162. 6J0
Jerusalem Rd,. Scotch Plains. M-l indus-
inal /one. contrarj to Seclion IJfc-IS of
tht' zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Dorothea M. Fiedler.
::(jl Old Farm Road. Scotch Plains. New
Jersey for permission to erect a roofoier
pjtio on Loi 12. Block H4E, 22a! Old
Farm Road. Scotch Plains. R-2 residence
cone, contrary to Section I2o-2"A of the
Aminy ordinance.

Thu jppeal of Limn 0. Masino. 22J0
Rtduood Road. Scoi.h Plains. N.J.. for
permi*sinn IO ereci an addition in ihe
front of hit garage on Loi 3. Block IQJ.
2230 Redunod Road, Scotch Piaim. H-2
rc-sidencu /one, coriirjr> to Section
I2B-ISA (~H B) of ihe zoning nrdinanie.

The appeal ufDr Ciurge M- Susmian,
2DAllenb) Lane. Seuich Plains. N.J.. for
pernm^ton to allow ten foot high fences
at either end of hi«* tennis coun to remain
an Lui 2.1. Bloik 316K. 20 Allvnb? Lane,
SuLilch plunt, R-l ;oni', contrary is
Sccnun I2h.ll |P) of the zuning ordin-
jnce.

The appc.il uf Frcderul J- ttuticfeld.
Jr.. 4J5 S^tamore A*£-, Scoich Plains,
N'.J . for permission so erect an addition
10 dwelling on Lot h. Block 40, 43J
Sieamore Aie., Scotch Plains. R.3A
/one. contrary in Section IJhISA (10! tD)
of the /nning ordinance.

The appeal of Joseph and Alhen
Appe//aso. 402 Cool, A\c., Scoich Plains.
-VJ., for permission to erect a recreation
room on Let 21. Block s i . 402 Cook An?.,
Scoich Plains. H-3A nine mntrarj io
Section |2o-32 ti) of ihe zoning ordin-
ance.

The appeal of Old Siage Inn, Inc. Job
Park A»e.. Scotch Plains. N J., for per-
mission to ere.-t dn enlarged roof sign to
replace eiistina roof sign, on Lot 66,
Wort 23. jfto Park Me Scotch Plains.
B-2 /one, cenirar> to Secnon 13h-32 A (3i
of ihe zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Mobile Oil Corp.. 800
Kings Hignuav Nonh, Cherry Hill. N.J.. '
for permission io ereci an addition io
senice staium on Loi 13A, Block I»Tg,
3235 Nunh A»e,, Scoich Plains, R-2
residence /one, ,iflirarv to Section
13 -̂12 A i,̂ ) j( ihe zoning ordinance.

Ihe appeal of Mabel B, Jackson, 2J2O
Route 23. Scoich Plains, N.J . for per-
mission to erect a ground siyn, contrary"
In StCIipn 126-158 and for an mter*
pretanon of parkins in from >ard. con-
Iran to Section ] Jo- ] I M. (3) of the
zoning ordinance, on Lots I and 26. Block
143, 3520 L' S, Highway No. 32. Scotch
Plains. N.J , Arthur Treaeher Fish and
Chips inslallauon,

AM interested persons nia;. be present
and be he^fd. The files pertaining n
these appeals dre in [he offue of Ihc
Board of Adjustment. 4}(i Park Ave .
Scinch Plains. .N'.J.. and arc available for
public T>>peci!on during regular office
hour,.

FRANCES R ANDERSON. Se.retarj
To the Board uf Adjusinic-iii

The TIMES: September:. l«'d
FEES- 538,00

PATRON I2E
OUR ADVERTISERS

Unemployment
Rate Drops In
New Jersey

Ncsv Jersey's seasonally adjus-

ted unemployment rate dipped

0.3 of a point in July to an 18-

month losv of 10,5% of the labor

force, Joheph A. Hoffman, Com-

missioner of the N.J, Department

of Labor and Industry, announced

today. This was the lowest rate

since the 9,8% recorded in Janu-

ary 1975.

The number of unemployed

also edged downward in July to

an estimated 350.200 on a season-

ally adjusted basis. This, too, was

the lowest level since January

1975 when unemployment was

329,900, according to estimates

by the Department's Division of

Planning and Research.

Compared with a year ago,

when employment in New Jersey

was at its recession low point,

nonfarm employment was up by

17,300, Ovcr-the-year increases

totaled 9,500 in service, 4,100 in

manufacturing, 3,900 in transpor-

tation and public utilities, and

2,800 in finance, insurance, and

real estate. Government employ-

ment has declined fractionally by

800 since last July and construe-

lion has dropped 3,000, despite

the fact that last July's employ-

ment level was reduced by strikes.

The Department's monthly sur-

vey of employers also showed that

the average weekly earnings of

factory production workers rose

by 52.36 between June and July

to 5221,90. The workweek was 6

minutes shorter at 41,4 hours

svhile hourly earnings were up 7

cents to $5.36, Compared with a

year ago, weekly earnings were

up by 523,22, or 11,7%, Hourly

earnings were up by 43 cents and

the workweek was !,] hours Ion-
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REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

515,000 to 530,000

i Excellent opportunity for high earn- 1

| ings and a rewarding orofessional I

I career with our wall-established |

| firm. We train and teach you. Full 1

| time basis only. Please call for in- I

1 terview, |

WatridilHedden
WrUr~—~—— 9-nmmrt

H

ffl
H
?

356 Park Avenue , Scotch Plains, N, J.I

322-9102 I
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f CRESTWOOD I

| Charming Colonial home in the desirable Crestwood area of Scotch

| Plains, offers 24' living room with fireplace, formal dining room, 3 twin

j sized oedrooms and recreation room with fireplace. Owners relocating

I and anxious for offers. Priced to sell at 554,900.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY

BETTER THAN NEW!

You won't have to life a finger, just move right in! Freshly and

tastefully decoratad inside and out this four bedroom home

boasts two new oaths, livingroom fireplace wall, new kitchen,

new siding, aluminum gutters and leaders and a 1974 roof 100

x 100 professionally landscaped plot with a gas grill

Convenient fanwood location near bus. tram and shopping.

S53.900

Paul DiFrancesco

Georgg Ruskan, Sr.

Philip Carroll

REALTORS Bob Eodice

Tom Platt

| 429ParkAvs, 3 2 2 - 7 3 0 0 Scotch Plains 1
IlillllillliiMiiiliiiiMiiiiilliMlliiilllilliiiiiiiiiiMiilliiillliilIilllliMliliiilll liillliilliliiiiiiiilliiiliiiA • TFANWOOD^ 322-7700'^ ',••

. ; ;/WESTFiELD-Z3^O065 ."-.• / •

VVarren'OfflceOpp, King George Inn

"CAPE COD BEAUTY"
26'FAMILY ROOM-$51,500

EASE AND CONVENIENCE
Are only two of the pluses offered in this exceptional home Three

bedrooms, all good Size, 22' living room with fireplace, formal dining

room, large modern eat-in-kitchan and paneled family room plus porch

ana patio ssrve to round out the picture. On the NorthsicJe of Scotch

Plains only a block from NYC commutation. Coroorate relocation servire

would like offers, see it today. 576,500

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfieid Beord of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Jan Bradwav

Bill Disbrow
Beits Noll Dennis Wiser Frail-. Wiser

Lyni.jiViiiS' Margents Waters

451 park Ayenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Another aesthetically appealing Cape Cod with a number of valuable

extra features The spic and span interior has 2 bedrooms ana path on*

first plus 23' bedroom with built-ms plus bath on second 16' paneiea

kitchen, living room with fireplace and bookshelves • Put me piece ce

resistance is the big, oeautiful family room with Anaerson rear window.

Fenced yard with trees and shrubs, May we suggest a call today?

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

• ' 'Four Colonial Offices''-

•43 Elm St.. Westfield

302 E. Broad St., Westfieid

2 New Providence Rd,, Mountainside

Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge)

2.32.1800

232=6300

233.) 800

647-5700

.fy <& ft ft ir it ft ft ft ft ft ft
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HOME IMPROVEMENT CHECKLIST
ROOFING

Wheeler

322-8698 or 889-7061

TELEVISION

Rainbow TV

322-8344

PAINT

Young

322-1868 ADDITIONS

Ray Diering

561-8433

FENCING

Atlantic

752-0035 or 752-3771

CAIINETS
Qreenbrook

968.0525

\
AIR CONDITIONING

Ortalij

322-7707

PLUMBING

DiFrancasGO
322-8256

\
CARPET CLEANING

Fanwood Hardware

322-8217

SAVE THIS PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
• MiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiitiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu aiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiia giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiMiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE

DiFRANCESCO
PLUMBING

For fast, clean and efficient
service at reasonable rates ...

Call 322=8256

504 Willow Ave.,
Scotch Plains

ADD A NEW ROOM
Don't put off adding that room. You add to the

value of your home and have the extra space

you need to live comfortably.

RAINBOW TV
* ANTENNA

» INSTALLATION
• TV REPAIR

*ALL TV NEEDS
1791 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains . 322-8344

s

Rt.22 at Somerset St.
North Plainfield, N.J.

FREE ESTIMATES 1

561-8483 |

$5.00 VALUE
ON ANY REPAIR
OR INSTALLATION

WITH THIS COUPON Expires Sept. 9
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ROOFING
CHAIN LINK FENCING

WHOLESALE • RETAIL
Commercial & Residential Installation & Repairs

POOL ENCLOSURES — TENNIS COURTS
SACKSTQPS — PGRTAILf DOG RUNS

QURWAY\ WRONG WAY WE DO IT TW

i I

General Electric's
Quietest, Most Efficient

WHEELER
ROOFING CO

WAY—
AND AT THE

RIGHT
PRICI!

1 RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

1 FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

I PHONE 322-6698 or 889-7061 I
4iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iifiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii!(!iiiiiiiMiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii(ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiia
gliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiHiiiiiiijiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiilH

I CUSTOM MADE ONLY I

! KITCHEN CABINETS I
I and FURNITURE I

OF ANY STYLE & FINISH

i = AnENTIONIDO-tT-YOURSELfERSIWtGiveFBEEIiutnictionjind | =

1 | Estlwiiislor MattfiHsl — Wil l Also Ltnl^wt toToolil | =

11 PHONE 752-0035 or 752-3771 1 I

CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONER

ORTALIS ENGINEERING CO.
{ 1991T,33{lASTtQUNDLANI; =
• CRIIN BHOOK, N.J. (Lecolad Not to Tiny Tod) |
= Open Mon. thru Prl, 1-S, Thuri, (B, Sol, B-l •

miiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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Young

Paint & Varnish

1 22 South Ave., Fanwood 322-7707 I
ttiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiil

1 GET PROFESSIONAL
| carpet cleaning results!
| ( )

DESIGNERS and
MANUFACTURERS
SHOWROOM b PLANT

= I '

for all your
Interiors. Exterior

Painting Needs

1 Don't forget fo visit our
I Expanded Wallpaper Dept,

RENT OUR RINSENVAC-the new portable,
easy to-use hot water extraction carpet
cleaning machine that gently. , ,
• rimes earpit fibers with hot water and

cleaning solution
• loosens and lifts dirt, grime and residues

to the carpet surface where
they ara immediately
vacuumed up

• leaves your
carpets CLEAN
and FRESH!

183 U.S. Hwy, No. 22 East
Green Brook, N.J,

Young
South Ave.

Paint 8, Varnish
322-1666

1 f

RINSE VAC
CLEANS CARPETS CLEANER,,,
KEIFS THEM CLEANER LONGER

yorncr Terrill Rd, NJ, |

r±~ ' Rent lor only
«1Z"> a day

FANWOOD HARDWARE

iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiKM miriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

| 32 Martina Ave., Fanwood 322-8217 I
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